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through the hugh mountains which ciï- 
circle the bay—runs from the j 
sixty miles into the province, r 
seven or eight miles along th 
Christchurch Station. 1 have f< 
thing so thoroughly English as the 
farms and homesteads all along the 
route. English grass, English hedges, 
English faces, and English order every
where. The first thing which met me 
on leaving the station was a troop of 
oight hundred school children just off for 
a holiday. I stood and watched them 
pass by and I did not see one ill-clad or 
ill-fed looking child among them. The 
town or city is not at all picturesque, as 
the whole neighbourhood is as flat as Lin
colnshire. Immensely profitable, how
ever, is the unpictnresque region, and 
fortunate settlers who, a few years ago 
became owners of two, four, or six hun
dred acre sections of the land at a nomi
nal price, are to-day proprietors of 
valuable farms. As many as eighty 
bushels of wheat to the acre have been 
grown, and the only drawback to the 
prosperity of the place is the dearth cf 
labour, and its consequent high cost. 
With wheat at 4s only per bushel, 
farmers grumble sadly at having to pay 
10s per day of eight hours to their 
labourers. “ Necessity is the mother 
of invention,” and a new “ self-binding 
harvester ” has appeared for their relief.
By means of one of these ingenious ma
chines a farmer can cut down and har
vest about 16 acres per day. With the 
growing wealth of the district there is, 
however, a growing power of employing 
oven dear labour, and hence .the facility 
with which large consignments of En
glish emigrants are distributed. I saw 
in a paper to-day the reply of a.Govem- 
ment official to an urgent application 
for emigrants from Taranaki. He 
writes : “ We have none to spare from 
other places ; all are clamouring for 
more emigrants. ” This is very signifi
cant, and should set at rest the idle re
ports of interested parties as to the 
numbers of men out of work in New 
Zealand. I have taken some pains to 
trace out the origin of such reports, and 
I find them to emanate from colonial 
failures, men who never ought to have 
come. Too often the old country has 
acted towards her colonies as if she had 
read a notice on their seaboard, “ Rub
bish shot here.” Many of the immi
grants cannot work. Instead of won
dering that so many evil reports reach 
home respecting colonial life, the 
mystery is that there are no more.

Leaving Port Lyttleton by a small 
coast steamer we reached Wellington in 
about twenty-four hours, passing 
through much higher romantic scenery. 
Standing out in the bay, a few miles 
from shore, I noticed a large sailing ** 
vessel, and soon found that it was the 
“ Hermione,” an emigrant vessel be
longing to Shaw, Savill & Co., in quar
antine through fever on board. The 
quay at Wellington indicated the im
portance of the place as a leading outlet 
of the North Island. Intense bustle 
prevailed, and acres of landing space 
were filled with all descriptions of mer
chandise. I soon had painful experi
ence of Wellington’s excessive windiness.
It was almost unendurable. A steam- 
driven tram car, however, is very ac
cessible, and few people walk the streets 
during the heavier gales.4 There is lit
tle worthy of note in the town, and one 
wonders what were its claims to be 
made the seat of government. On in
quiry as to the prospects of English 
emigrants there, I found it no exception 
to the rule. Work seemed everywhere 
in excess of workers, and no man, able 
and willing to use his muscles or skill, 
need remain idle. I ought, perhaps, to 
qualify this uniform testimony as to the 
demand for labour with the fact that 
this period of my visit, being of course 
the early summer, is necessarily the 
busiest time of the whole year. I think 
it highly profitable that during the win
ter the excess may sometimes be on the 
other side, but, unlike Canada, winter 
in New Zealand has no terrors for the 
unemployed, and, what is much more 
important, it has no terrors for the 
employers. Building can go on all the 
year long, and the actual number of 
men thrown out of employment must 
be far less in proportion than during an 
English winter. An obstacle to the 
progress of the town is the large propor
tion of native population. It is all 
very fine to theorise about the noble 
savage, and I had read a strange lot of 
nonsense in England about the fine 
New Zealanders. Alas ! for the nobili
ty and grandeur. A dirty, squalid, un- 
improveable, and intolerably ugly genera
tion are they,and the sooner they are all 
translated to the happy hunting grounds 
above or below the better will it be uni
versal humanity. On the south island 
they are nearly extinct, and hence at 
Dunedin and at Christchurch, but here 
in the north island they bar the way to 
improvement. I learnt that a number 
of the English emigrants on board the 
“ Hermione,” before referred to, were 
bound for Taranaki, and would go by a 
steamer the following day. 1,therefore, 
resolve to accompany them as far as my 
next port, Nelson. I am glad to be 
able to testify that the appearance of 
these emigrants—mostly agricultural 
from the West of England—was highly 
creditable to their nationality, and, al
though I heard complaints of their 
treatment on board in the matter of 
food, etc., I must say their looks be
tokened anything but semi-starvation.

Ask Yourself these Questions.
Are you a despondent sufferer from 

Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, 
Palpitation of the Heart ? Have you Diz
ziness of the Head? Is your Nervous 
System depressed ? Does your Blood cir. 
culafce badly ? Have you a cough ? Low 
Spirits ? Coming up of the food after eat
ing? Ac., Ac. All of these and much 
more are the direct results of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint and Indigestion. Green’s 
August Flower is now acknowledged by 
all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,
000 bottles were given away in the U. 8. 
through Druggists to the people as a trial 
Two doses will satisfy any person of its 
wonderful quality in curing all forms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles lOcts. Re
gular size 75 eta. Sold positively 
first-class Druggists in the United
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cri z The English Agricultural Labourer 

In Hew Zealand-
■o: >- m HER OWN WORM.

Ma a. R. • Keb- 13'1877
several years I have got a sore 
foot. I had some physicians. 

Now I have heard of

WHEN YOU GO TOoГ£ШЕ SUBSCRIBER crihnrttenffl>n.to jjbfall and complete Stock of ENGLISH and AMER Iа An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS,

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

$ ISrE'W'O.A.STIiZE, x A CoRBKSPOHDeitT of ibe Daily News 
writes from Wellington New Zealand

We steamed into Port Chalmers,
Otago, on the morning of the day be
fore Christmas Day, and a more en
chanting piece of scenery І петег wit
nessed. The excessive moisture of 
Otago imparts a freshness and luxuriance 
to vegetation which reminds an English
man of home. Nor is there much to 
disturb the illusion when he mingles 
with the inhabitants. Everything looks 
like home—the bustle, the business en
terprise,the air of prosperity, the noble 
churches, the healthy look of the people 
—and the rain. As everyone knows,
Dunedin, the capital of Otago, and 
about seven miles from the port by 
rail, is emphatically a Scotch town.
The “• Macs ” are everywhere in force— 
hence I suppose, the wondrous, pros, 
perity of the place. I never visited a 
town with more signs of progress and 
general comfort. Labour seemed every
where in demand, and the poor did 
not seem to be with them at all. When 
unskilled labour commands higher 
wages than thousands of Englishmen 
of high culture can get, poverty is ont 
of the question. Among the most in
teresting institutions of the town was 
a workman’s club—a large, well-situated 
building, with reading rooms, billiard 
tables, a library, sitting rooms, and a 
restaurant, where all kinds of cheap 
food conld be obtained. In one of the 
suburbs a large immigrants’ home has 
been erected, where, free of charge, the 
fortunate possessors of strong arms and 
waterproof conSitntions go straight 
from the emigrant ships,. and live well 
till they obtain employment. Happy 
toilers ! Here is realised their dream 
of prosperity—“ eight hours, work 
eight hours’ sleep, eight hours’ play, 
and eight shillings a day.” Skilled 
labour commands a much higher price.
Good masons, carpenters, blacksmiths, 
and mechanics generally get from 
twelve to fifteen shillings per day. In 
almost any paper you take up you will 
find advertisements for men, offering 
these wages. For instance, in one now 
lying open before me I find the follow
ing :—“ Notice.—Wanted, 60 good pick 
and shovel men ; wages 9s per day.—
Apply &c.” The day of course meant 
eight hours only. £160 for four months, 
work ! and such work as tens of thou
sands of men in England are quite capa
ble of doing who are now threatened 
with a reduction of 3d or 4d per day 
from their half-crown. Nor is this the 
whole of the case. Workmen are at a 
still higher premium. I found outside 
the door of a “Labour exchange” in 
Dunedin the following list of wants 
Five Dairy Girls, wages £35 and £40 a 
year ; seven Hotel Girls, £40 and £52 ; 
twenty-seven Experienced servants, £30 
to £60. ” On inquiry at this ‘ * Exchange ’’
I learnt that over 19,000 persons had 
found employment through its agency 
during the laat five years. The pay of 
a woman for a day’s vork at a house 
is 4s and food. Laige-famitied men 
are specially to be congratulated. I 
came upon one who brought out some 
half-score of boys and girls about a year 
ago. I knew him well in England, and 
what a hard struggle it wss to keep the 
wolf from the door. 1 had long urged 
upon him the desirableness of taking 
his family
Where children are blessings, and he 

who hath most
Hath aid to his fortune and riches to 

boast.
but it was a “ far cry ” to New Zealand, 
and it was not till the antnmn of 1877 
that the centrifugal forces gained the 
day. His experience had gone far be
yond my most sanguine anticipations.
Before he had been three months in the 
colony the collective earnings of himself 
and family exceeded £8 a week. I 
hope this fact will come with all the 
force of a new gospel to many an over- 
familied man in England. I am sure it 
would if I can pat into words the ex
uberance of self-satisfaction with which 
the youngsters announced their inde
pendence of their parent’s pocket. One 
of the lads pnt a sovereign into his mo
ther’s hands every Saturday as his con
tribution towards the domestic expendi
ture. A girl not yet eighteen years old 
has ten pound in the savings bank and 
“dresses like a lady.” It only needs 
adding as a finish to the picture that I 
saw hanging up at a butcher’s door 
sundry fore-quarters of lamb, weighing 
about eight pounds, with the price tick
eted on “ 2s 6d each.” The school ac
commodation, as is generally known, is 
every way satisfactory in all our col
onies. The universal rule appears to 
be this—every householder pays a 
pound a year towards the educational 
department, and children, be they many 
or few, become free of the school. Any 
deficiency of income is a charge upon 
the State. I know something of rural 
England, and of the terrible exigencies 
there in former years ; and aa I contrast 
the happy, contented, well-fed, and 
well-dressed appearance of the New 
Zealand settler’s children, with the 
squalid, dejected, and ragged urchins 
with whom I was familiar, I feel thank
ful that such a door of hope has been 
flung open, and only wonder that where 
ten families now emigrate hitherwards, 
there are not at least a hundred. On 
board a coast steamer the other day I 
met a man who some twenty years ago 
was a struggling wheelwright in England.
He came to New Zealand, and to day 
he owns over a thousand acres of fertile 
and, and is rich enough to take a voyage .Gray’s Syrup cures the worst forms of 
to the old country and buy therèan ex- G^g gy“p ^ Sore Throat and 

pensive marble monument for a lost Hoarseness.
cluld. Gray’s Syrup gives immediate relief in

We steamed into Port Lyttelton on i, the best medicine for
the day after Christmas Day, and from Asthma
thence I visited the pride of all Church- Gray’s Syrup relieves Croup 4 Whooping-
men-the ecclestiastical city of Christ- (w/syrop i, invaluable in last .Uges 
church. A railway—carried by a tun- of Consumption, 
nel costing half a million sterling I Sold everywhere. Price 25 cents.

Dear Sir,—Since 
and very painful 
but they couldn't
your Veoetink from a lady who was sick for a long 
time, and became all well from your Укотив, and 
I went and bought me one bottle of VkoktiNe ; and 
After I had used one bottle, the pains left me, and 

Q It began to heal, and then I bought one other 
O bottle, and so 1 take it yet I thank God for this 
X remedy and yourself ; and wishing every sufferer 
"1 may pay attention to it It is a blessing for health. 
00 MBS, C. KRABE, 838 West Baltimore Street

«8Cut, Wrought and Pressed ‘Nails and Spikes, !>COSAUM6ES, SAUSAGES, Hz COSHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL CHAINS, IRON 4 COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

Ш DRYQOODS&GROCERIES,
s 03*•------------------------ --

•* TWICE A WEEK CUSTOM TAILORING o
Z PEOPLE’S HOUSE.Ш PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, Jg* xONLY 1547». PER LB.

‘ ">JUeo, a few Barrels

No. I BISHOP APPLES,
expected de*y,a large lot of HAM BACON, Sugar

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
FIRST-CLASS

h-Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oils, Tuipentine and Vamiah 
Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder, 

Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stoves, etc.
*o You will there find the

О j LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST AS
SORTED STOCK.

VEGETINETailoring Establishment ~i і»
іEARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,

BLEOTEO-PLATED WAEE.

in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Antiow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mnirhead, near Let- 
son’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order Ibr

SAFE AND SURE£ oJAMES BROWN. m Mu. O. R. Stevens

In 1872 vour Veoetine was recommended tome, 
and yielding to the persuasion of a friend, I con
sented to try it. At the time I was suffering from 
general debility and nervous prostration, superin
duced by over work and irregular habits. Its 
wonderful strengthening and curative properties 
seemed to affect my debilitated system from the 
first dose ; and under its persistent use I rapidly 
recovered, gaining more than usual health and 
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to 
give Vegetine my most unqualified indorsement, 
as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro
moting health and restoring the wasted system to 
new life and energy, Vegetine is the only medi
cine I use ; and as long as I live I never expect to 
find a better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey Street. Allegan v, Pen.

Ш
иzOnions, Oheeee, Batter, etc.,

which wffl be sold low f«r cash, attire store of

. WST S B ,
Newcastle.

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English aad Canadian Clo|tf%i
te select from. ~

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of **

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

A toll afettawnt of Shdf Goods. Abo, FLOUK, OATMEAL, CORA MEAL.
FRESH TIMOTHY, CLOVER AND TURNIP SEEDS,

A.T РВХОЛ8 TO SUIT THE TIMES.
F. J. LETSON.

HEW CRQCEMES. A SPLENDID STOCK;- 1t

COWS FOR SAIL
RT

Castle Street,

FLOW! FLOW! FLOUR I
Chatham, May 6, 79.

;TV I
1879. ГГІНЕ Subscriber offers for sale, SEVEN COWS. 

Д. for price, terms and other particulars apply to 
„ JEREMIAH SAVOY.
Bay du Vin, March 31, 7ft-100 BARRELS OF

CHOICE SPRING EXTRA, SPRINGj TRADE! NOTICE ITO FARMERS.CHEAP FOR CASH.
JAMES McNUTT. VEGETINE*y* TO ARRIVE.

CWB Bald Seed Wheat, Choice,
_C Choice Timothy Seed,
Choice Clover Seed.
The above were bought close and will be sold 

the same.
Hemp, Canary, and Fresh Garden Seeds.
Also, Choice Extra Flour.

Chatham, April 21,7».
PUBLIC SQUARE.

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.PRINTING.
--------o--------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

Chablmtown.XTОТІСЕ is hereby given that on and after this 
Al date the laws relating to damage done to the 
Public Square, trees, fences, walks, Де., or to any 
treepeae upon said Square, or travelling u 
part thereof except the walks laid out the: 
be vigorously enforced.

j- Com. Public Square.

H. R. Stkvenb.
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have used 

“Blood Preparation” in my family for several 
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous 
II amors or Rheumatic affections it cannot be ex
celled ; and as a blood purifier and spring medicine 
it is the best thing I have ever used, and I have 
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom
mend it 4> any one in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
Mae. A. A. DINSM0RE, 19, Russell Street

грнЕ Subscriber having made a specialty of Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes 
J Spring trade, would respectfully solicit a call for inspection- This assortment of Brushes 

haps the largest, bust assorted and cheapest ever offered for sale in Chatham.

for the

wfflW. S. LOGUIB.
G. A. BLAIR,
J. T. GRIFFIN,

Dated Chatham, April 21st, 1879.

Best English Boiled & Raw Oil.
----- TURPENTINE.-----

Fire proof Mineral Paint 
Brandrams Genuine White Lead.
No. 1, A. B. and C.

1, 2 and 3 Genuine Lion A Beaver White Lead 
XXX XX and X Crown and Anchor “
Zinc White.

Brushes.
Okatha, Paint, best Russia Bristle 
Kx “ "

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
We are now giving especial attention te oar Farm for Sale.12Fandhilla.

Pamphlets
COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.XXX ** ** "

Sup. Ex. “ “ “
Gloss Varnish “ “ “
Extra do. “ “ “
Supi Ex. do. “ “ “
Гdo. French Sash Tools (all sizes.) 

do. American “ “
do. Wall Brushes (best Russia Bristles) 
do. Ex. Wall brushes.

Ok White Wash “ from 26 cts. to |7.50. 
Seaming, Tar, Deck, Scrub, Stove, Horae, Dandy, 

Stencil, Shoe, Counter, Cloth, Hair, Floor, 
Dusters,Window, Graining, Grain

ing Combs, Camel Hair, Mark
ing, Tooth and Shav

ing Brushes.
Sponge and Chamotse skin,

60 boxes Window Glass.

No.
____A VEGETINE.The subjects taught are Contracts, Negotiable 

Paper, Agency, Partnership, Corporations, Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 

eluding Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
, Hire of Labor.

ГЇ1НЕ Farm known as the SHAW PROPERTY, 
A containing about 200 acres fronting on the 

Miramichi River, about three miles above Chatham. 
There are a dwelling house and barn on the place, 
and on the front is a piece of Marsh cutting good 
hay. Apply to

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

Paint. Paint.
WHAT IS NEEDED.Black.

Yellow. Imp. Drop Black. 
Venetian Red. 
Spruce 
Spanish 
Red Oxide.
Bed Lead.
White “

(inc.l
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things 

і of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Carriers of Passengers), Мміре, 

Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate 
ances, and Administration of Estate.

Though no extra charges 
partaient, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering.

Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.Ochre. Hire H. R. Stevens, Esq.
Dear Sir,—About one year since I found myself in 

a feeble condition from general debility. Vege
tine was strongly recommended to me by a friend 
who had been much benefited by its use. I pro
cured the article, and after using several bottles, 
was restored to health, and discontinued its use. 
I feel quite confident that there is no medicine 
superior to it for those complaints for which it is 
especially prepared, and would cheerfully re
commend it to those who feel that they need 
something to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully yours, U. L. PRTTENGILL, 
Firm of S. M Pettengill Д Co.,

No. 10 State St., Boston.

Blue Common 
Life Insi

Fire and D. FERGUSON.PRINTED AT THE

“ Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM, N. В

Chatham, 6th April, 1879.Drab
Red. TOare made for this de-Chrome Yellow.
Paris Green. 
Brunswick Green. 
Celestial Blue. 
Ultramarine Blue. 
Vermillion.
Persian Red.
Indian “
Burnt Turkey Umber. 
Raw

“ Sienna.
Burnt “
Oak Graining.
Pumice Stone.
Rose Pink.
Vandyke Brown.

Zinc “
Lamp Black. 
Prusei-m Bine. 
Red Ochre. 
Yellow Ochre. 
Stone 
Pink
Patent Drier. 
Carriage Paint. 
Lakes, etc., etc.,

T^ROM 1st of May next, the shop and dwelling 
-Г house at present occupied by Mr. A. Tern 
in the westerly end of the COMMERCIAL 
INQ. Apply to

Chatham 6th April 187ft

BOYS, BOYS, npleton,
BUILD-EATON A KERR.

99 Prince Wm. St, 
St. John,

Sept ft, 1878. ( D. FERGUSON.-------ANJ

.“TOM BOYS,” W. W. OLIVER,ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

London and Paris Whiting, 
Putty.

Paint Mills, Watchmaker and Jeweller,There if a great variety of RUBBER and 
BALLS, at the Miramichi Boob tore.

BASE Axle Greese,
Machine Oil, 

Refined

J. R- GOGGIN’S 
Hardwire Store. VEGETINE.і

ЗЗГ Fine Watch repairing a Specialty.Seal Oil
Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles, Meer

schaum Pipes, etc., neatly and 
promptly repaired.

OPPOSITE MR. MUIRHEAD’S STORE

ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.READY MIXED PAINT (every Man his own Painter.)

PATENT KNOTTING.—VARNISHES.
Body Finishing, Gearing, Rubbing, Best Carriage Copal, Oak, Japan Drier, Brown Japan,

Imperial Black, Ex. No. 1 Furniture, No. 1 Furniture, White, Walnut, Asphatiram Stain, 
Asphaltbum Varnish for Ship’s bottoms,ehains, anchors, etc., Fencing.

South Berwick, Mr., Jan. 17,1872.
CHATHAM.A ITER the 1st of May, the A eedof the Canada House, 

ticulan apply to the nnderagn<*i

Chatham, April 16th.. 1879.

store in the was 
For further par

JOHNSTON

H. R Stfvbns, Esq.
Dear Sir,— I have had dyspepsia in its worst form 

for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of 
dollars, worth of medicines without obtaining any 
relief. In September last I commenced taking the 
Veoetink. since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My food digests well, and I ha\e gain
ed fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others 
in this place taking Veortine, and all have obtain-

DRY PINE LUMBERTERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, $70; Septembe 15th, $85: 
February 1st, $36.CANNED 

TOMATOES, ETC.
Cammed Goods.

1, li AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

Oakum, Tar, Pitch, JKotin,
Cut and Wtought Nails and Spikes, Oalv. do.,

Boat Nails and Spikes,
Chain Aom 8-16 to 1-8 inch.

EXTRA CHARGES :

6 00 “

::
ISSS "

ours truly, Thomas E. Moore, 
of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Mills.180 annum.

Overseer

ЖГ.Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Apples,
Soup and Boville Peas, Mutton, etc. 

TO* SALE LOW BT
HARDING A HATHEWAY, 

% 12 and 18, South Wharf,«. John, N. В

Schooner For Sale.Sporting and Blasting Powder.—Fuse.
Special Attention to LOCKS, HINGES, etc.. Builder’s Materials.

VEGETINE

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Half-board,
Physicians fees auAmadicines.
Foi-further paiticinBi send for Prdipectua. *

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.

fflHE Subscriber offers for sale the Schooner 
X ■’ MAGGIE MAY,” 13 tons, well found and in 
complete order. She is a fast sailer and a very 
handy vessel for either freighting or fishing.

JOHN MoDERMAID.

------SPECIAL ATTENTION ТО-----

25 King Square, JOINERS TOOLS, DRILL and CHISEL STEEL, IRON all sixes (very low,) HORSE SHOES Л NAILS, 
DRY and TARRED PAPER, SHOVELS, FORKS, SPADES, HOES. PICKS, CARRIAGE 

CASTINGS and BOLTS (all sixes), CARRIAGE AX LES and SPRINGS,
LEAD and COPPER (sheet). ZINC, BRASS and COP- 

IRE, BRASS RODS,
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.Moorfleld, March 10, 79.ST JOHN./ PER W JUST OPENED GEO. ROBINSON,

GENERAL AGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

together with the largest and best assorted stock of hardware ever offered for sals In Chatham- KNOW SSsSEs
book ever issued, entitled

THYS LF-SBri
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and tho endless 
concomitant Ois and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60origin^ pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- ЦРДІ
▼el of art ana beauty— nr ВI 
sent rme to alL Send ШШШГШШш 
for it a
PEABODY MEDICAL*Н1ЖВГІ P INSTITUTE, No. 4Bul-T HYSpIr 
finch St.. Boston, Mass. ■ ■ vPfcfcl

'W'OOL S^JARM.CLOUDS.and BREAKFAST
beantitol, ifiow»Ta«h’pri«à°eW' ГПЯЬ ,”<l 

WOOL ud PAISLEY SHAWLS re
ps- As my attention is all given to the trade I have in Stock 

every article required in the trade,which will be soldat such low 
Prices ae will defy competition.

very cheap, at 26 
GREY and^VHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
300 PiS;S6r^WINUBYS, very cheap Argyle house,Chatham, N. B.General Hardware Store,, at 26

King Square. 
PIECES DÆS8

----- AND DEALER IN------
MATERIALS, in all he lead

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the heat value ever shown in the city, at 26

SO pf*,3ra,BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very ranch 

reduced, «t 25 KinaSqi 
900 PIECES HEAVY WOO

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, &c.
CHATHAM,

MARCH 16th- 1879.SPRING! SPRINGII CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. B.

Agent for the Sale of Weste.n Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Produce.

ЙЖ Consignments of every description respectful
ly Solicited and Prompt Returns Guaranteed. IQ

Ho*. Wm.
Hon. R. H

L TWEED for youths, 
boys and men's wear, at astonishingly low
PIECES PRlNTBoSSrONeand CAMBRICS

600 CASES AND BALESіоео^иййь OBEY ar/wSîB COTTON!? 

mesKing at в eeeta per yard, at 25 King Sq 
The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell

ing off at leas than wholesale prices, at 26 King

t once. Address

RBFBRKNCE8 BT PERMISSION :

LATE ARRIVALS AT Менш rad. J. B. Snowball, Esq.,M.P. 
ctchison, Hon. W. M. Kelly M.L.C.«КЕТ,Every pwnhaasr should call and see our stock 

before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 26 King

HEARTBURN,vWHITE,
J". ZB. SNOWBALL’S, & PRINTED

COTTONS,
O. X 9P. d. QUINN. SOUR RISING,has on hand, a superior assortment of

o Cotton warpS,

Canadian Tweeds,
READY - MADE CLOTHING,

-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
Hie restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Ler Street,
James Doyle,
John Kai*.

SCHOOL ТШНШ : £^=£„725,5
devoting a very small portion of your leas ore time 
to my Interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Ptanoe and Organa unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.— 

Address. DANIEL P.

k, C V
Chatham.
Newcastle.
Douglastown.
Nelson.

— „. BE1TTY, 
Washington. N. J

AMD A GENERAL VARIETY OF MEW

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : SPRING GOODS, 
REMARKABLY CHEAP 

WILLIAM MURRAY.

FREE I AmnwhGwm make аікНог-
160 PIECES-liable permuta of their acquaintance who wish 

> to procure an Instrument, either Plano or Organ. 
I will uao my best endeavors te sell them one, 
aad for every PVmo I succeed in selling to 
ЇМ within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $6, to be applied oq pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a nun sufficient to nay for any install

ent, selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
wffl immediately ship the instrument, free, 

after any amount is credited the balance may 
paid me in cash and I will then ship thei 
ment. They need not be known in the 
wffl be

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D.NEW SPRING PRINTS, Itheir LONDON HOUSE,NEW BAKERY Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в.

CHATHAM, N. B.5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

ҐГШЕ Subscriber would respectfully anno 
-L the inhabitants of Chatham that he has opened J AM offering the balance of my Stock of

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS.
COTTONS, FLANNELS, TWEEDS, 

HOSIERY, SCARFS, CLOUDS.
UNDERCLOTH ING.TRI M MINGS,4c.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A well assorted stock of Groceries, Hardware 

and Cuttlery always on hand.

WHOLESALE"& RETAIL,
Flour. Corn Meal, Tea in chests, half chest* and 

quarter boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, 
Lard, Hams and Bacon, cheap for cash.

RICHARD HOCKEN.

I
be Athem the instru- 

matter, and 
I shall 

^supe-
J from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

ШШ" Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

tern! §USi«ri$S.e doing their friends a real service, as 
special offers to them, selling a 
instrument for from one-hair torior

third» Whet is ordinarly asked by agents, 
send ms в Bet et once, and after you have made in-
ЙЕ SïMWon, N. j. FRESH SEEDS.SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(3VITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

Ї

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S W Supply* if fresh seeds, consisting in part
received our usual “

JOHN WYSE.

Timothy,v SPECTACLES IPUNOSWRG ANS. . March 20, 1879. Clover,
Turnip,CARTER’S’ PIANO, ORA*

R ATR T>

N D EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

SARSAPARILLA Carrots,і
GOLDEN PARLOR ORGANS m the
sweetest toned and mbs* perfect instrumenta r —- 
before manufactured In this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before riven. Rock Bottom 
panic Micee now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade in general. An effet: -These celebrated in
strumenta (either Plano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on live to fifteen days’ test trial. 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways if 
iu any way unsatixfhetory. Pu 
vears w strictly flrat-сіаад. ] 
UBERALDI8COUNT8given to Churches, Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no 
aoûts. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimoniale, now ready, sent free. Established in

Address,

Beets,
The Great Blood Purifier, Parsnips,

Cabbage,A genuine fluid, extract of Red or Jamaica S&rsa 
parti la, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for the 
enreofall diseases arising from imparity

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life he in a 
pure and healthy condition.

Aa a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter’s 
Sarsaparilla has no equal

For Sale at the drug stores.
KERRY, WATSON & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

-36 AND 72 INCH----------- Beans andhe
MIRAMICHI BOOK TORE. Peas,BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, ^Agency for Lazarus and Morris’s ‘‘Perfected Spec-six

ALSO : SO BUSHELSORDINARY

“WHITE BALD WHEAT," «1.50 
PER BUSHEL.T. F. KEARY,

REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
1 Case Ladles’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 

Children’s Son Hate, Misses’ Leghorn Hate, (pretty 
shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Oingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,
J. FALLEN & SON.IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAILDAHIBLF. BEATTY.

Washington New Jerae
Chatham, April 22, 79.

DEALER Ш

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

Tobacco ! Tobacco!!Brandy! Brandy!Tin Ware,
CORSETS,Iron Ware. U0 JJHDS. Martell BRANDY, pale and dark; 

qr.^caeka

100 See! XXX do.
126 саме Martell Brandy, flanks, 2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases Henneasy,

j HAVE just received a large Stock of
110CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aad IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

do. do,HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES, LARGE LOT OF- do. do

W. G. MCDONALD'Sdo
do.

LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,•or Щ HÀB at

ooo.JAMES GRAY’S, do. do.
by all 

States.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John.
which 1 will sell in Bond or Duty paid,I3ST 8TOBEI

LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

GF HE IT T S’ Xj X IT BN C О X. L -A- HB.

George St, Chatham. CHEAPERTHANCANBEIMPORTED.Cheap for Cash. THE CREAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved. Sure Go! Loud Re
port ! ! Only 7 cente at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

PISTOLS!■VKSV ГАСПЛТТ nr THE WAV OF
Call and aee Sample* aad price*.

SMALL HOUSE FURHISHIHC GOODS, 
Indigpenahle in the Kitchen.

100 BBLa HERRWO’
60 Quintals CODFISH, 

200 BUS FLOUR,

60 BbU CORN MEAL, 

20 Boxes TEA.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water SI., Chatham.

COPYING INK,ClUulMtb) Uretol ud |Fucy

TIN WAKE, "WISE GOODE ETC.,

ШШ GRAY'S, Оювое 8т. Chatham.

CROQUET.її

ARGYLE HOUSEP. a-Btiuce ol Spring Stock expected about tk. 16th In*. 

CHATHAM, May S, 7». high we sell at the old priera.
’ A (MF Set. at the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 

Will t»« «old to buyers’ advantage.Chatham, Mardi 16, 1879.

шш
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nine bilb were assented to. The follow
ing is a copy of theptatidti

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

causes producing the poisoned atmoa- The prolonged depression of trade which 
/here which any one can soon find by set in at the end of 1873 has affected 
“ following his nose ” around town.

The important question that presents 
itself, therefore, is—how are we to be
come more civilised in this respect 1 
We have our men in authority and we 
must look to them to do their duty.
They must be equal to the occasion and 
to the demands which public interests 
and public safety make upon them.
Have we any persons among us whose 
official duty it is to compel householders 
to remove offensive matter from their 
premises 1 If we have why do they 
neglect their duty ? And if they neglect 
their duty why are they allowed to en
cumber positions in which they are 
worse than useless ? It is not creditable 
to either the men who neglect a plain 
duty which they are specially appointed 
to perform, or to those chosen to see 
that such persons discharge their duty 
under the law, that their neighbors are 
obliged to be sickened by atmospheric 
poison which is created, on the one 
hand, by private individuals’ slovenly 
habits and on the other by official 
neglect or incapacity. We hope our 
friends who may be responsible in this 
matter will at once inform themselves 
as to what the law requires of them.
At the present time we do not deem it 
necessary to quote either the statutory 
or Municipal law under which certain 
persons ought to act, nor will we parti
cularly designate who are the parties 
responsible for the neglect of duty to 
which we refer. These persons ought 
to know all about it and if they con
tinue to ignore their duty public senti
ment will justify us in dealing a little 
more pointedly with the whole ques
tion. Chatham is a large town whose 
people have, no doubt, neglected their 
own interests in the matter of improving 
their system of local government, but, 
still,there are means provided by law by 
which the evil complained of may be 
removed and they ought to be resorted 
to at once.

speech:
Son. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the Honte of Commons:

I desire to thank you for the dili
gence and care with which yon have 
discharged your duties during this 
laborious and protracted session.

The reorganization of the important 
Department of Public Works and the 
division of its duties will, I doubt not, 
greatly add to the efficiency of the 
public service.

The consolidation and amendment of 
Statutes relating to the lands of the 
Dominion will present to the large 
number of settlers now wending their 
way to the Northwest territories a com
pendious and well considered system.

I hope that thebillrelatingto weights 
and measures, while it relaxes the string
ency of previous legislation, wilt not de
crease the efficiency of that important 
measure.

The provision made for telegraphy 
by cable between the mainland, Anti
costi and the Magdalen Islands will 
facilitate and aid our commerce and 
navigation, and especially the develope- 
ment of our fisheries.

The measures adopted for the vigor
ous prosecution of the Canada Pacific 
Railway hold out a prospect of the early 
completion of the great undertaking ; 
and the proposed purchase from the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. of the line 
from River du Loup td Quebec, when 
cempleted, will at last complete the en
gagement entered into at the time of 
Confederation—connexion by an Inter
colonial Railway of the St. Lawrence 
with the Atlantic Ocean at Halifax.

I congratulate you on the other mea
sures affecting the public interests which 
have been passed.
Gentlemen of the Houee of Commons :—

In Her Majesty’s name I thank you 
for the supplies you have so readily 
granted ; they will be expended with 
all due regard to economy.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Common*:
The reajustment of the tariff which 

has been effected by the legislation of 
this session will, I trust, by increasing 
the revenue restore the equilibrium 
between revenue and expenditure; while 
it will, at the same time, aid in the 
developement of our various industries 
and tend to remove the long continued 
financial and commercial depression 
which has so greatly retarded th 
gress of Canada.

I bid you now farewell and desire 
to express my earnest hope that when 
Parliament again assembles we shall 
find the country enjoying the state of 
peace which now happily exists within 
ts borders, together with a great addi
tion the national prosperity.

Canada very keenly, especially during 
recent years, and the proclivities of the 
people towards protection became strong
er. Nothing, however, would have 
come of it, if Sir John A. Macdonald 
had not been out of office and in want

- - - - MAT 22,1879.ШШИ.

The Pietito Hallway and British 
ОоітнпМа-TH1cВ Undersigned hsve this day entered into ж 

CoPmrtaership, under the аш end style of 
r * Andrew, for the purpose of carrying on 
ewrml Store Bositiees The difficulties in the way of carrying 

out the terms made by the Macdonald 
Government with British Columbia 
now appear to be not much nearer solu
tion than at any time since the prema
ture compact waa made. Referring to 
the resolutions on the subject introduc
ed so suddenly at the end of the late 

by Dr. Tupper, the Montreal 
Journal of Commerce says .

“The 1st resolution recognizes the en
gagement with British Columbia to 
struct the Railway with all- practicable 
speed. The 2nd affirms that it would 
form a great Imperial Highway across the 
Continent of America, providing a new 
and important route to the .British depend- 
enriea on the Pacific, and to China and 

The 3rd refers to the enforced 
" working daseea in the mother 

countrv. The 4th affirms that tire con
struction of this work would afford employ
ment to numbers, and open np vast tracts 
of land for settlement. The 6th affirms 
the expediency of providing an outlet for 
the redundant population of the Mother 
Country within the Empire. The 6th 
invitee the eo-operation of the 
Government in this great undertaking. 
The 7thi appropriates 100,000,060 acres 
of land, and the minerals contained there
in, to the work of construction, the land 
to be vested in commissioners, some to be 
appointed by the Imperial Government, 
who are to sell the land at not lees than 
$2 an acre. The 8th and 8th have special 
reference to Manitoba, and the 10th author
izes .the expenditure of $1,000,000 on a 
brairch railway to Winnipeg' The lith 
provides for further explorations in the 
Peace and Pine River districts. iThe 12th 
condemns the Bnrrard Inlet term 
premature. The 13th and 14tft 
the necessity of commencing work in 
British Colombia at once, and of entering 
into contracta for 125 miles without farther 
consulting Parliament

“ We fear very mnch that then is but 
little hope of the co-operation of the Im
perial Government either by guarantee or 
otherwise in this work. It is dishearten
ing that a work which both political 
parties are committed to should be a sub
ject for contention between them. Even 
the terminus on the Pacific Coast is a 
matter in dispute, and there is just ground 
to apprehend that co-operation between 
the rival parties will be loand impossible. 
We confess that we entertain the n

Ricsaao Passer, 
Твоє. Anuta* of a cry for a coming general election. 

Last year he, faute de mieux, introduced 
a motion in favour of fostering native 
industry, and when the general election 
waa held in the autumn, he found him
self, much to his own surprise and tliat 
if every one else, returned at the head 
of a large majority on this issue. Ac
cepting the situation, he at once set his 
Finance Minister to work to elaborate 
a protective tariff, in which the latter 
has gone far beyond the expectations of 
Canadian protectionists. The feats of 
this Finance Minister, Mr. Tilley, are 
remarkable. By way of fostering Ca
nadian industry he has proposed an im
port duty of 2s. a ton on coal. This 
will be a bonus to the owners of the 
Nova Scotia coal-fields, but such 
manufactures as Canada has are al
most wholly at Montreal and in 
Ontario, where Nova Scotia coal does 
not, and, according to his own anticipa
tion will not reach ; so that he is pro
posing to foster these manufactures by 
taxing their motive force. This is but 
one illustration, bnt it is a flagrant one, 
of the probable effect of the tariff m 
unsoldering the Confederation that has 
been compacted with such care. Ontario 
ia set against Nova Scotia, and’ in the 
attempt to make the maritime provinces 
bay the manufactures of the West, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are set 
against Ontario. Another singular as
sistance to native industry is found 
in the new tax on iron, « hile the duty 
of 20 per cent, on steel and iron rails is 
scarcely likely to develope the making 
Uf railroads, on which in Canada, as 
elsewhere, the multiplication of trade 
greatly depends. No special blame ia 
to-be attributed to Mr. Tilley for these 
blunders, because no man could draw 
up a protective tariff without finding 
that he in a score of ways working 
against the very object he had set be
fore himself ; but there was one stroke 
of business on the part of Mr. Tilley 
which was unparalleled. As soon as 
the general election was over and higher 
duties were seen to be imminent, the 
warehouse men of the Dominion passed 
as many goods as they possibly could 
through the Custom-House, There 
was nothing in this for which any one 
was to blame, but Customs duties are 
ordinarily paid into the Bank of Mon
treal, and the other bankers of these 
acute traders made some difficulty 
about advancing moneys to pay duties 
which were thus transferred to the till 
of the rival establishment. Application 
was made to Mr. Tilley to order the 
Customs Department to open accounts 
at these other banks, and to pay into 
them cheques drawn upon them, which 
he obligingly consented to do. This 
transaction is so extraordinary that we 
should have disbelieved the whole story 
if Mr. Tilley had not frankly admitted 
its accuracy. The tale was told in the 
Dominion House of Commons by the 
late Minister of Finance, and Mr. 
Tilley acknowledged its truth, without 
apparently seeing that he had, as his 
opponent said, pot himself in the posi
tion of a merchant who had been assist
ing to rob his own till. The enter
prising importers, who have accumul
ated large stocks, have, of course, re
alized a considerable bonus at the ex
pense of the Dominion Treasury and of 
Canadian consumers, and the Dominion 
Minister of Finance helped them to ac
complish this profitable feat.

The Canadians are of age and must be 
allowed to injure themselves if they are 
pleased to do so—nay, they moat be 
allowed to injure other people also, for 
it ia not possible for any man, still less 
for any nation, to injure himself alone. 
We have rightly renounced all attempts 
to overrule the action of our colonists, 
and when we are resolved not to inter
fere, it ia usually judicious to be silent; 
but there are times when silence is a 
fault, and we should be guilty of s de
reliction of duty if we concealed our 
real opinion of the supreme unwisdom 
of the tariff Canada is about to adopt. 
The tide of depression on the other 
side of the Atlantic had commenced to 
tom ; we have many facts brought be
fore ns as evidence of the change ; and 
our correspondent at Philadelphia late
ly furnished us with another in the 
comparative decline, both in numbers 
and magnitude, of the failures in the 
United States. But the Canadians 
could not wait for the revival of proap- 
perity coming to them as to their neigh ■ 
bon, and have preferred to adopt the 
suicidal plan of fostering their industry 
by crippling it. The letter of Mr. Mac- 
lean probably gives at good a defence as 
any other of the Canadian policy, and 
to what does it amount? To this—that 
aa the United States have adopted pro
tection Canada must do the same. Be
cause your neighbor destroys his half 
of the road that separate» yon, you 
mut destroy youre; debar yourself from 
the restricted commerce that continued 
to exist and even to grow, and which 
was proved to be beneficial to both since 
it existed and grew, and pnt an end to 
it altogether. Mr. Maclean has not yet 
mastered the elementary fact that every 
•ale ia also a purchase, and every pur
chase a sale; and he thinks he proves 
his case by showing that the trade be
tween the United States and Canada 
baa been increasing of late years. He 
ia not singular in bis philosophy, but 
may we not recommend him and other 
Canadians to Bave the aoûtage of their 
convictions? Why do they not act as 
the Japanese did until recent years—iso
late themselves from the rest of the 
world, and absolutely prohibit all 
merdal intercourse beyond the Domi
nion?

«ТцкаПІші, N. R, May 1. 79. its

ГГШЖ UadanJsaad be* to Inform tiuAr friands X led the public generally, that they have pnr- 
ehasad the Stock in Timde of Robt Parker, consist.

nr WOOS, CLOTHING, SOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES, &a
As they iatend carrying on the business at the 
I stand, they would be glad to see their old 

Mends, and the general public, believing that they 
do ae well for them ■ any in the trade.

old

PARKER A ANDREW,
of6t8Campbellton, May 1, 78.

Teacher Wanted.
A Second СЬші female teacher Is required for the 

upper school, at Dooelastown. For iaforma- 
tion apply to the undersigned.

R. HcroBiaos, 1 
Roar. Falconer, } Taverns.

“ r, f
rial

DHgpastown, May 1,79.

Teacher Wanted.
ЧЖГ*ЯТЙЬ-\ thirtl class feroslc tasdmr in 

TV District No », Parish of Nelson, apply to
either of the undersigned

Wit DOÇLEY, j

Teacher Wanted. yme as 
affirme

JOHN OBRIEN. ) 
A. A. UNDERHILL, V 
J. P. BURCH ILL. )

FOR SALE.
ЛПНЕ Babeeriber offers for sale, the residence at 
A present occupied by him, on Wellington street, 

(adjoining the Bank of Montreal) together 
with the stables, warehouse, and other oui 
headings end premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufac
tories purposes, being large and having connect
ed trim it a water supply unequalled in the town

e pro-The Price of Flour. .
gloomy forebodings as to this work, con
sidering the existing state of depression 
in civilized countries.’’

The effect of the new tariff on the 
price of flour is already seen to some ex
tent in the advance that is taking place, 
bnt from the present time it will be the 
more apparent. Advices of 16th from 
one of the largest firms in Quebec are 
as follows :—

“ Flour still tends upward and millers 
hardly know what to ask. One asked 
ns $4.40 yesterday, with 66c freight. 
The impression is it will go higher, as 
stocks,especially of Spring extra ia very 
small indeed. One cause for email 
stocks is that the large mills on the La 
chine and Welland Canals which former
ly ran exclusively on American wheat 
are now doing hardly anything, as they 
cannot pay the 16c duty and grind for 
this market and exporters are paving 
more for Canada wheat than they can 
afford to do at the present price of 
flour".

W. M. KELLI.Thews SSST Apply

For Sale. It ia hardly fair to the Liberal party of 
Canada to place it in the 
respect of the Canada Pacific Railway and 
British 'Columbia that the Conservative 
party occupies. The Liberal leaders al
ways contended that the terms on which 
British Columbia, was brought,into Con
federation were extravagant and impos
sible to carry out,and that they would en
tail an expenditure greater than the peo
ple of eo young a country ought to be 
called upon to bear. The Conservatives 
pretended that it was not the intention to 
increase the taxation of Canada for the 
purpose of meeting the British Colombia 
obligations, but those promises, like Mr. 
Tilley’s declaration that Confederatioh 
would not involve a Tariff rate of over 
$2.75 per head for a quarter of a century, 
have turned ont to be very deceptive. 
When the Liberals succeeded the Conser
vatives in the fall of 1873 they were 
obliged to accept the British Columbia 
matter as they found it and as a Govern
ment, to do what they prudently could 
towards keeping faith with the Pacific 
Province on the one hand and the people 
of the Dominion, generally, on the other. 
While the Liberal Government, en
deavoured to keep the promise made to 
the latter that HO additional burdens on 
account of the Pacific Railway should be 
laid upon them, the handful of British 
Columbians with their disproportionately 
large representation in Parliament were 
being made use of for political purposes. 
The Conservatives stirred up discontent on 
the Pacific coast and made its people be
lieve that they were being badly treated. 
Now, the tables are turned, and Sir John 
finds himself unexpectedly in power and 
a representative of a British Columbia 
constituency. He is now required to keep 
his pledgee and to meet the expectations 

' which he and his party created solely for 
the purpose of preplexing the Liberals 
when they were charged with the respon
sibilities of Government. The whole 
British Columbia and Pacific Railway 
business bas been a reckless Conservative 
work from the first. It is not creditable 
to either the integrity or statemanship of 
those responsible for it, and it cannot bnt 
prove a great hinderanoe to the true pro
gress of Canada for generations. The ter
ritorial extension of the Confederacy ought, 
as the Liberal party always contended, to 
have stopped for the present century with 
the acquisition of the great Manitoba and 
Keewatin countries. That it did not 
do so and that millions are now being 
spent in attempts to partly keep promi
ses made more for party purposes than on 
account of any necessity of the country,is 
chargeable not to “both parties” but to 
the one now in power. That party is 
entitled to whatever may result in the way 
of either Marne or honor.

position inflku^^M^rflatte North side oMhe^ River,
JohnlRIrgraeon, containing about 30* acres1, with 
House and barn thereon: for the particulars apply Plums from the National Pudding : 

—Another $10,000 for Mr. Clark, (he 
is in the fish business.) The late Gov
ernment could not see it five years ago. 
The present one, however, have toed 
the mark,though the fish ought to have 
been very stale by this time.

Mr. Wallace gets 1,760 for services 
rendered in the old Pacific scandal day з. 
The Government don’t forget their old 
friends, even although they should be 
M. P’s and under the “ Independence 
of Parliament Act” ought not to receive 
remuneration for public services. Bro
thers Plumb and White, though not in 
the House all the session, and therefore 
not entitled to the full allowance, are on 
the right side of the fence,and are each 
to get all they can gather. In order to 
save the Government from a peck of 
troubles owing to their wrongful dis
missal of an official appointed by Mr. 
Anglin when Speaker, he is induced to 
resign, gets his superannuation and a 
neat little present of $1,000.

These are specimen plums but there 
are lots more of them.

Simply because it was the late Gov
ernment’s plan and even was that re
commended by an English officer of 
high rank, the present Government of 
their own free will, change the Pacific 
terminus of the “ Canada Pacific Rail
way” for one which makes the road about 
300miles longer, will costaome $20,000,- 
000 more to build and $300,000 
per annum for running expenses, than 
that proposed by the late Government, 
and has no countervailing advantages. 
What a sweet thing in taxes, the people 
of this country will have to shoulder, 
after a few years of Tory economy.

to

DooglaaSown, 88th April, *79.
R. HUTCHISON.

NOTICE.
ГІНІВ holder of two volumes of Blackwoods 
X Mass fine, belonging to the subscriber, say 
the first six months or the years 1850 and 1863, by 
returning will much oblige

Doqglaatown, 84th April, 1879.
R. HUTCHISON,

I. V. WILLISTON, A M., M. 0., C. M.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

p. The Canadian Tariff,OÙee over the store of Mr. John Brander, 
entrenee at side door. 2} 29

From the London "Times'*

It ia impossible to contemplate the 
new Canadian tariff without a feeling 
of shame and humiliation. It is like 
spirit rapping, or a belief in the Claim
ant, or Mormonism, or any other 

. triumph of folly rising np among ns to 
turn the boasted march of intellect of 
the nineteenth century to ridicule. 
An we in the quality of judgment one 
whit better than our ancestors many 
centuries back ? We may not believe 
in witchcraft—that is to say, very few 
of us do—but many of those who are 
most astonished at the lingering credu
lity of poor peasants in this respect, 
cherish delusions as gross—nay, are 
ready to accept newly invented follies 
hav ing as little title to regard. A man 
with a satirical turn of mind need be 
at no lose to write a new Encomium 
Moriœ after the manner of Erasmus. 
Another, endowed with an opposite 
temperament, is depressed and despond
ent. For, unluckily, we cannot say 
that error flourishes only in one or two 
out-of-the-way corners. This Canadian 
tariff ia not a unique phenomenon. 
Our countrymen in the Dominion, being 
determined to show their independence 
of mind, went across the border to bor
row the fallacies that flourish among 
our kinsmen in the United States. 
They may have intended to be original, 
bnt they have gone wrong in a second
hand fashion. So we must own that in 
the great Western Republic, where the 
diffusion of education is greater than in 
any other country in the world, and 
where popular liberties and self-govern
ment have been most fully developed, 
the opinion of the community has gone 
most decisively astray, and the people 
are as eager to load themselves with on- 
necessary burdens as the inhabitants of 
Laputa. Nor is this all. We publish 
elsewhere a letter from a gentleman at 

There ia considerable speculation, Ottawa, a Mr. Maclean, offering what 
just now, in Chatham concerning the he evidently considers a triumphant 
town’s sanitary condition, which is far vindication of the new Canadian tariff, 
from safe. The spring sun is generally He begins by citing the opinion of some 
supposed to create perfumes, which Australian gentlemen, who, “though 
beingboree upon the vernal atmosphere avowed free-traders in principle,” can- 
are^suggesUVB of life and health, bnt didly admitted, after visiting the Do- 
the effect upon certain pacts of Chat- minion, that the position of Canada was 
ham of a few days’ warm weather re- “ peculiar and without a parallel in the 
oently experienced, has been anything wide world.” We have no doubt that 
but a desirable one. In the streets and the Canadians may bring many Austra- 
alio in yards attached to many dwellings lisas, “ free-traders in principle,” to 
and business places there are aocomula- defend their action. Mr. Berry, the 
tions of dead matter from which the Democratic Prime Minister of Victoria, 
warm temperature of the season just who is over here now to claim unlimit- 
begun is drawing effluvia both offensive ed freedom of action for hie Assembly, 
and dangerous to those with whom they is, or was at the beginning of his career, 
come in contact. Such a condition of a “ free-trader in principle,” bat he is 
things is not creditable to ns, for it is now convinced that the peculiar circum- 
evidence of very bad taste in the matter stance» of Victoria demand a protective 
of surroundings, of a want of apprécia- tariff, Mid the popular vote in Victoria 
tiun and knowledge of the laws of health û cast for protection. The United 
and that aa a town of 6,000 inhabitants, States, Canada, and most, if not all, ot 
we are much further removed than we the Australian colonies share a com- 
ought to be from a condition of ad- munity of error. We need not go ont- 
vanced civilization. side the free communities of English

It is fair to assume that no citizen origin, hut the truth ia not wholly told 
whose opinion is of appreciable value *npl— we confess that here in England 
will defend thoee who carelessly allow there ia a great section of ignorant or 
accumulations of refuse animal and thinly educated persons who, while al- 
vegetable matter saturated with kitchen ways “ free-traders in principle,” have 
and other “ slops ” to grow about their managed to blunder into protectionism 
doors, yet the number of householder» aa a practical creed. If they could only 
who are censurable in this respect is get a man of any authority to be their 
large. In the abstract, however, nine leader, they would be a troublesome 
tenths of this number will rail at the factor in oar political life, 
state of things they assist in maintain- The history of the new Canadian tariff 
ing. It is also the unanimous opinion is a pregnant illustration of the accepted 
of the body known as the public that mode of popular government, as well as 
somebody is very mnch to blame when of the persistence of popular errors, 
sewage from any house or houses in It is not to be denied that the eoon- 
town makes its appearance on theatraet omic ideas of the Canadians have been 
surface and sends np such “pestilential uniformly cloudy. The notions of the 
vapors ” as to sicken everybody in the United States have percolated among 
vicinity. We have, thru, a general them, and there has been a more or 
concurrence of sentiment against the less steady hankering after protection.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,
Have Received

А ЄГ DBLB- EXTRA C. SUGAR 
X> 80 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
6 “ LEMONS :

10 BUs. ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expxctxd

Î

150 ВШ ONIONS ;
850 Boxes Later, London Layer, Loose M uscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;
New Walnuts, Almonds. Quinces,
BUs. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Ac-;

Herring ! Codfish I Pollock !
JUST RECEIVED :

1000 Smoked Herring,
90 QUs. Choice Betafling Codfish,
80 “ Bright Pollock,
SO BUs. Bay Herring,
10 Half bbls. No. ISkad.

IFor sale low by
HARDING А НАТНЕ WAT, 

17 A 18 South Wharf. St John, N. B.

move

April 19, *79

GOOD NEWS! As WAS full* expected, Parliament 
has prorogued without any further in
formation been given, or action taken, 
on the Letellier matter,and, no doubt, 
Sir. John is felicitating himself on the 
happy results of his “ sharp practice,” 
than which however a more complete 
travesty on all constitutional proceed
ings could hardly be imagined. But, 
then, what’s the use of being “ Sir 
John ” if he can’t smash constitutional 
proceedure when he has a mind to, and 
it suits his purposes.

the; horse.

The Subscriber intends visiting Miraralcbl and 
surroundings early, to adttend to gilding horses by 
the new system. Parties having any of the above 
to attend to. will save care and a year's growth to 
sntmals by seeming the services of

H. J. MACGOWAN.

BLACK PRINCE.
ГТШЕ Subscriber Intends traveling his horse,

L: «
known by the groom. Economy : — Will it astonish our 

readers to know that the supplementary 
estimates of the present Government, 
raise their total expenditure nearly 
$700,000, above that of the late Govern
ment. This is practical economy with 
a vengeance !

ALEX HENDERSON.
Chatham Head. May 7, *79. 8yl5

Chatham’* Sanitary Condition.

Our Angling Waters.ТШЕ NORTHUMBERLAND AGRICULTURAL 
L SOCIETY, wtB travel for the season, the above 

«■tire bone throughout the varions settlements. 
All farther information and places of stoppage 

known by the Groom, to whom all fees 
travelling season

Many of our readers are now consider
ing how and when they shall manage to 
slip away from the cares of business and 
enjoy the splendid trout and salmon fish
ery of the Mirmmicbi and other North 
Shore rivers.

must be wild by the «ad of the 
Services for the season, $4.60.

D.T. JOHNSTONE, Sec
Wit Вежам. Ghoom- 
Chitham, 841*1., April, 1879. 8y25

BARTIBdjJJJRF(tt.
The first good fly-fishing in this vicinity 

is generally enjoyed just above the tide in 
the Bartibogue. The writer, in company 
with two others, had excellent sport there 
on the 16th of May last year, the catch 
being of beautiful trout, fresh run trom 
the salt water and scaling from three 
pounds downwards. At the present time 
the water in the Bartibogue is swift and 
strong, and the river can only be waded across 
by experienced and sure footed persons, at 
certain points. There are many excellent 
spots all along the shores on both sides, 
from which casts can be made almost to 
mid-stream, while the venturesome wader, 
who does not fear to get wet, may reach 
rocks that command all available water 
from shore to shore, provided he knows 
how to cast properly. On Friday last, 16tb, 
Messrs. J. M. Ruddock and T. F. Keary 
of Chatham, had an excellent day’s sport 
at Bartibogue, bringing home baskets 
which would have delighted old Isaak 
Walton, himself. . ЗДе favorite flies on 
this stream are red body and hackle, tur
key wing ; yellow body, red hackle and 
turkey wing and grey body and hackle 
and black wing. The “ Indian town'’ fly 
—red body and hackle and white wing— 
also takes well Twelve to fourteen feet 
rods of greenbart or lance wood appear 
best suited for Bartibogue at this season 
of the year—but a month or six weeks 
henoe, when the upper part of the river, 
in the vicinity of Green Brook affords the 
best fishing, a light ten or eleven ft rod is 
quite large enough. There are houses in 
tiis vicinity of the river and the residents 
are always ready to make visitors as com-

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNTS

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

1-82 __________ __________________________

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMPORTER AND DIALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 
ШЄАП OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
Coxsimnoorre Psomptly Attwtdkp To com-

Vroom & Arnold,
8ШР BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
МАВШЕ INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

Prorogation of Parliament

Parliament was prorogued at 3 p. m. 
on Thursday last with the usual cere
monies. There waa a fair attendance 
at the Senate Chamber. There were 
two dozen ladies in evening dress, and 
two of the Supreme Court Judges in 
their robes, and the galleries were full 
ofetoaena. The Princess did notattend. 
The gnards were out and salutes were 
fired. Very few members waited for 
the event, barely a quorum being 
present. The day waa showery and 
only Sir John and Hon Mr. Campbell 
wore the Windsor uniform. Seventy-

W. S. VROOM. X. H. ARNOLD.

W. & R Brodie,
<ИПЯГЛ*»-А-Х.

Commission Merchants
AND

FLOOR, PRODUCE NO PROVISIOIS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 
QUEBEC.

material down to the taking of Port Royal 
in 1710. After that period, the public 
documents of Nova Scotia, some of which 
have been reprinted by the Government of 
that Province, serve аз the basis of my

Renons ends and the running water begins
“ No sooner had we commenced casting 

here than the fish took in abundance, ana 
by twelve o’clock we had all the fish we 
wanted.

“ One of the gentlemen from Chatham 
was the best fisherman of the party, and 
he had strong heavy tackle with which he 
swept the water and landed the fish in a 
way that only one accustomed to the sport 
could. He had brought with him a large 
market basket, and he lined that with 
fish as large as good-sized shad, no one of 
which would weigh less than three pounds. 
As they lay in the basket, fresh and spark
ling, they made a picture that no painter 
could equal ”

Lf they intend to remain over night, it is 
beet for them to provide themselves with 
4 tent, camp utensils and uecessarry 
“grub.” Eggs, butter and milk are al
ways readily obtainable at Bartibogue in 
the fishing season. The part of the river 
in which the early fishing is best, is only 
about an hour’s drive from Chatham. It 
is the favorite resort of our anglers until 
the lndiantown fishing comes on, although 
there is also good fishing in many other 
local streams not quite so easily reached. 
Among these are the Tabueintac, Black 
River, and Napan River.

story.
My aim has been to trace every state

ment to its original source, and to accept 
uo fact from a printed book at second 
hand where it was possible to avoid doing 
eo. Champlain, Lbscarbot, Denys, Win- 
throp, ami one or two other books, I con
sider nearly of equal authority with docu
mentary evidence, because these authors 
relate facts which happened in their own 
time, and which mainly came under 4^ir 
own observation. Winthrop, especially, 
is of great value, and without his aid it 
would have been impossible to give an ac
curate statement of the singular story of 
La Tour.

The first and principal object I have 
kept in view has been to tell the simple 
truth, and for the sake of this I have been 
willing to sacrifice mere picturesque effects 
and all attempts at tine writing. Indeed, 
the necessarily annalistic character of 
much of the narrative would prove an 
effectual barrier against anything 
ambitions, and it would be ridiculi 
clothe the petty struggles of Acadian his
tory in grandiloquent language. Up to 
the capture of Fort Royal in 1710, I have 
been very full in my treatment of events 
in Acadia, bnt from that date to the end 
of the period of which the volume treats.
I have disregarded everything relative to 
the mere English Colony of Nova Scotia, 
which did not properly fall within the 
scope of my narative. I have given a good 
deal of space to the question of the expul
sion of the Acadiaus, and I think that 
very few people, who follow the story to 
the'end, will be prepared to say that it 

not a necessary measure of self-preser
vation on the part of the English authroi- 
ties in Nova Scotia.

When I had made some progress in my 
researches, the manuscripts of the late 
Professor Robb, of the University ot New 
Brunswick, who had devoted a good deal 
of attention to Acadian history, were 
placed in my hands. Dr. Robb bad made 
copious extracts from the manuscripts in 
the library of Quebec, and I derived much 
assistance from the result of his labors. I 
am indebted to Mr. E. Jask of Fredericton 
for much valuable aid, and to Mr. I Allen. 
Jack of St. John for manuscripts and maps 
Mr. Thomas B. Aikens of Halifax is also 
entitled to my thanks for assistance 
courteously and promptly rendered 
occasion. But my thanks are especially 
due to Miss E. Wagstaff of St. John, 
whose aid in making translations of diffi
cult French manuscripts has been invalu
able. This lady during the great St. John 
tire let her own property burn while she 
saved two of the precious volumes of manu
scripts copied from the archives of Paris.

I cannot close this Preface Without pay
ing my tribute of respect to th^ labors of 
the late Beamish Murdock, -my prede
cessor in this field, whose history of Nova 
Scotia is a wonderful monument of in
dustry and research, which will serve as a 
future guide to all future historians to the 
sources of the history of Acadia. Mr. 
Murdock only essayed “the task of col
lecting and reducing into annals, facts of 
interest ” with reference to the history of 
his native Province ; had he done morj 
this book would never have been written. 
But haring paused at that point, I felt 
that the field was free for me to attempt to 
weave into a consistent narrative the facts 
which he had treated in a more frag
mentary way. 
say with what measure of success this has 
been accomplished. •

St.John, Ar. B., March, 1879.
The History ought to be in the hands 
of all who care to read matter which is 
essential to a proper appreciation of the 
Country we live in. Tt is sold by agents 
and is not on sale at the bookstores, but 
we will be glad to furnish it at the agents’ 
price from this office to any any of our 
friends who may wish to order it in that 
way. The price is $3.00 in cloth and 
$4.00 in half inorroco or Library Style 
at which price we will obtain and for
ward it post paid.

OTHER RIVERS.
We give the above facts and observa

tions for the benefit of our readers who 
may be interested in angling. In 
next and following issues we will refer to 
other streams on the North Shore which 
are worthy of attention in this connection. 
In doing so we shall present only such 
matter as will be of service to practical 
anglers, or those who desire to become 
anglers through experience on our rivers.

One of the finest trout streams in America 
is the Tracadie, the fishing on which com
mences after the lndiantown fishing is over. 
While the few who go to that river are en* 
joying the sure and abundant sport which 
it affords, others are on the branches of 
the Southwest, following the fish as they 
ascend to their summer resorts or on the 
tributaries of the Northwest where there 
is excellent salmon, as well as trout an
gling. One of the best rivers in which 
both salmon and trout fishing aie combin
ed in the same swirls and pools, is the 
Little Southwest—a large branch-' of ^the 
Northwest Miramichi. This stream, 
like the Northwest and the other rivers 
we have referred to, is entirely free to all 
fishermen with rod and line, without any 
restriction, whatever.

Further north, but within three houre’ 
by rail from Chatham is the Nepisquik, 
one of the best salmon rivers of Ne^v 
Brunswick, Its upper waters are undër 
private lease. There are. however, several 
miles, known as the “ Rough Waters, ” 
only about an hour’s drive from the 
Railway station, which may be fished at 
$1.00 a day per rod.

Free rivers abounding with trout lie be
tween the Nepisquit and Restigouche. 
The Tattagouche and Nigadoo are minor 
streams, but have some excellent fishing in 
them. The Jacquet River, which is the 
first of note in Restigouche County, though 
not famous is favorably known to many 
good anglers. Next among the first class 
trout streams, is the Charlo, then the Eel 
River—all this side of Dalhonsie. The 
Restigouche comes next. It is not a free 
river to anglers, but its lower waters, in 
which there is rare salmon fishing, are 
open at $1.00 per day each rod.

Further round the coast, on the Quebec 
shore, are fine streams, and among them 
several of the best in the world for salmon. 
We, however, leave the subject, to return 
to it next and following weeks, and hope 
to present to those interested useful infor
mation concerning many of these rivers 
which are our greatest attractions 
during the angling season. We invite our 
many angling friends to assist our own ex
perience by furnishing such facts as they 
may think useful concerning the rivers 
with which they are familiar. We in
tend, however, to make use of only what 
is reliable and of such information as one 
angler would communicate to another for 
his benefit and to enable him to make the 
best use of that portion of his time, which 
he may l>e enabled to devote to one of the 
most healthful recreative arts with which 
we are acquainted.

THE INDIANTOWN FISHING GROUNDS.
There is no spot on the North Shore of 

New Brunswick better known to anglers, 
generally, than Indiaetown, on the South
west Miramichi. It is at the confluence 
of the Renoue River and* lndiantown 
Brook with the Southwest, and at the 
point where the last influence of the tide 
is observable. The great peculiarity of 
angling at this place is that it continues 
only a short time—never over fifteen days 
—generally commencing about 1st of Jane 
and being at its height about 10th June. 
Anglers from different parts of the Pro
vince and the United States may be found 
at this favourite resort every season and 
the sport has never been known to fail. 
It is nearly twenty miles from Newcastle 
Station and is reached by the highway 
leading to Fredericton. The Steamer 
Andover runs twice a week from Chatham 
and Newcastle to lndiantown and affords 
the easiest means of reaching this Anglers’ 
retreat

The river is from two to three hundred 
yards wide and the water deep, swift 
and strong. The shores are generally, 
broad and eloping, for the most part, but 
there are—especially on the right bank, 
opposite lndiantown Brook—short stretch
es of grassy soil fringing the water. In- 
diantown Point juts out into the river and 
its rocks form strong eddies in which the 
great trout rest themselves and eagerly 
foke the fly. This point is the favourite 
spot with all fishermeu, but there are 
scores of others almost as good all along 
the shores. The largest fish are, accord
ing to our observations of four consecutive 
seasons, taken from canoes at the mingling 
of the Southwest and Renous waters, three 
to five-pounders being often brought to 
basket. Good rods and good tackle are 
best, for we have seen salmon as heavy 
as nineteen pounds landed at lndiantown. 
A beauty of the weight named was taken 
by Hun. Mr. Kelly of Chatham three 
years ago with a little eleven feet green- 
heart Baillie rod, tin-» oiled silk line and 
single cast. No tent or camping outfit are 
absolutely required, as there is ample 
house accomodation within a few hundred 
yards of lndiantown Point. A sleeping 
tent, however, is never out of place and is 
often necessary in the height of the fishing 
season when our friends Jardine, or Firth 
have all the guests.they can well accommo
date. Mr. Jardine has a first rate ice
house, also, a convenience which anglers 
know how to appreciate. The “ Indian- 
town fly ”—red body and hackle and 
white wing, tied on a pretty large trout 
hook—is “the killer” at this place, al
though good work is done with “ Silver 
Doctor ” “Blue Sandy,” and the common 
red or yellow body and turkey wing.

The St John Sun published a letter 
written by a gentleman who visited the 
Miramichi last season and spent three 
days at lndiantown. This angler, who 
wrote over the initials “ R. C. S.” thus 
gives his experiences

on one

It will be for the reader to

Tho Railway Accidents-
Stratford, Ont., May 17.—The Coro

ner’s Jury on the explosion at the 
Grand Trunk station here brought in a 
verdict at one o’clock this morning, after 
six hours’ deliberation, iu which the 
Hamilton Powder Co. and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co. are censured, the for
mer for not giving notice of the special 
character of the explosive, and the other 
for careless handling. The verdict recom
mends the appointment of Government 
Inspectera to regulate the shipment and 
carriage of explosives.

“Toronto, May 17.—The investigation 
into the Carleton accident concluded last 
night. The jury retired at midnight to 
consider their verdict, and at half past- 
twô o’clock this a. m. they handed in 
finding to the effect that the deceased, 
James Goderham, came to his death 
through falling, or jumping, from a Credit 
Valley railway car on Saturday evening, 
the 10th inet. Driver Cross, for having 
ran his engine at such a high rate of spçed, 
and switchman Mayne, for having opened 
the switch in violation of the railway rule, 
were censured ; as Was also the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for 
enforcing the rules for the 
employees”.

Some particulars of the casualties re
ferred to above were given in our issue of 
15th inst,

“We had to walk only about three 
hundred yards to the rocks at lndiantown 
Point, and here we had such sport aa 
seldom falls to the dwellers in cities. No 
boat or canoe is required. No trees, in 
which one’s Hies catch, are here to trouble 
one. Past the rocks flows the river in 
eddying swiftness, and around the top of 
any rock which shows itself the water 
swirls and foams. Here is the favorite 
feeding ground of the fish, and the angler’s 

are here fully satisfied, 
one of our party selected a rock 

and went to work in earnest. Scarcely 
would the flies light on the water when 
the surface would be broken and out into 
the sunshine would leap a silvery trout 
It was like a beautiful vision and would 
vanish as soon, but one could see at 
that the fish’s aim was sure and that he 
had taken the fly. Then came the tug of 
war. The rods we used were light and 
limber, and as the fish would dart away to 
the w hirring music of the reel, the fine cut 
rod would bend like a reed in the blast. 
Suddenly the tugging would cease, and 
then swiftly but carefully the line would 
be wound up, when off he would go agaiu 
taking after him yard after yard of line 
until it would seem as if he would never 
stop. But stop he dees, and this time he 
can be reeled in far enough to use the net 
After holding him against the current 
until he is completely exhausted the net 
is carefully placed under him and he 
dangles in the air—a joy forever. To a 
person wrho has fished only in lakes and 
small streams, catching such trout as we 
did on this trip reveals an entirely new 
state of things and the fishing of the past 
looks stale and unprofitable.

“ Of sport such as we had on this beauti
ful June afternoon one does not quickly 
tire. So we continued on fishing until the 
shades of evening began to fall. We then 
collected our fish and returned to our 
lodgings.

4 * After partaking of a hearty suppe 
gathered around the door-step to talk 
the day’s doings, and smoke the pipe of 
peace. The air was laden with the odors 
of spring-time, ana the bright stars spark
led in the sky, and as we stretched cz. 
weary limbs, and enjoyed the pleasures 
around us, we were well repaid for the 
journey we had taken, and looked forward 
to the morrow with bright anticipations. ’»

In another portion of this correspond
ent’s letter he refers to an experience, the 
recital of which will, no doubt, restore to 
the minds of many of onr readers recollect
ions of similar events iu their own 
tice of 4tthe gentle art.”

441 was not so fortunate this day as on 
the former. Lack seemed to have desert
ed me. I had been fishing from a log and 
had taken some good fish at its end in the 
river, and thinking I could strike no more 
there, I left for another log further up 
stream.

“I had left only a few minâtes when 
along came onr lucky Chatham companion, 
and took up the position which I had just 
left, and casting where I had taken ordinary 
fish, he struck one of the largest fish that 
we took during the trip. Here is room 
for philosophising, but the reader will 
understand how I felt. ”

As an illustration of the fact that In
dian town Point does not always afford the 
best fishing the following may be quoted :—

44 This waa to be our last day, so we 
started early for the other side, the wild 
rushing river causing the old ferryman to 
exert himself to his utmost to keep his 
canoe headed for the 
However we crossed in 
again in crossing 
hooked a fine fish 
and succeeded in landing him to the satis
faction of all concerned.

44 We went directly to the rocks at 
lndiantown Point expecting a large fcatch 
of fish, and I cannot adequately express 
th* dissapointment we felt when we had 
cast and cart again in vain. No amount 
of skill could induce the fish to rise, and 
we concluded that our sport was at an end, 
bet better luck was in store for ns further 
np stream.

“The Renons is not considered as good 
a fishing ground as the Miramichi, but to
day itproved far better. The gentlemen 
from Chatham thought it was not worth 
while to go up the Renoue River, but I 
prevailed upon them to try it, as I had 
taken my best fish there the previous day.

44 We cast onr flies as we skirted the 
stream but did not strike a fish until we 
reached a point where a small basin of 
still water just above the month of the

Sannay’a “Acadia.”
“ The History of Acadia, from its first 

discover to its Surrender to England 
by the Treaty of Paris. By James 
Hannay. St. John.N.B.,printed by 
J. & A. McMillan.”
This Volume has been before us for 

several weeks and having done some
thing more than glance at it we have 
concluded not to attempt a description 
of its contents,which should be master
ed by those who wish to understand the 
early history of the seaboard Provinces, 
from the pages of the work itself. Mr. 
Hannay has been long known to us and 
we have no hesitation whatever in com
mending his work. He possesses the 
qualities which make the historian. 
His patience is equal to any demand 
that his quest may impose. He spares 
no research that may give promise of 
removing a doubt, and his judgment of 
what is essential in securing complete
ness to his work is like inspiration. 
Many men, having devoted years to 
such a work as that of Mr. Hannay, 
would write a pretentions preface but 
he has not done so. He simply says:—

igings
Each

a laxity in 
guidance of

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
This Book is the result of a resolve 

formed some fifteen years ago to write a 
History of Acadia during the period of its 
occupation by the French, and up to the 
time when it was finally surrendered to 
England by the Treaty of Paris. No 
doubt I entered upon the undertaking 
with but a slight conception of the labor it 
would involve ; but that, perhaps, was a 
fortunate circumstance, for otherwise I 
might have been deterred by the magni
tude of the task. Owing to the lack of 
well equipped libraries in New Brunswick, 
I had to collect, at great labor and much 
expense, all the books and publications 
bearing on the early history of New Eng
land and Acadia ; and having collected 
them, I had the satisfaction of discovering 
that very few of them were of the slightest 
value as works of authority. The only 
use of most of them is to put the inquirer 
on his guard and to stimulate him to more 
exhaustive researches into the annals of 
the period of which he proposes to

After years spent in collecting books, 
in preliminary inquiries, in making myself 
familiar with minute matters of detail, 
which, perhaps, belong rather to the anti
quarian than the historian, and after hav
ing to lay aside my* work many times, of
ten for months together, in consequence of 
the demands of a most exacting and labor
ious profession, this history was to have 
been pnblianed in the summer of 1877. I 
was at Oak Point, on the St. John River, 
whither I had gone to obtain quiet and 
complete the last chapters of this volume, 
when one pleasant morning in June a little 
boy came running across the fields with 
the tidings that the city of St. John had 
been burnt down the previous day. Be
fore night I reached the city, and discover 
ed the worst, that my book, then half 
printed, my library, and the whole of the 
manuscript in the printing office had been 
distroyed iu the great conflagration, which 
carried rain to so many homes. With the 
exception of about one hundred and eighty 
pages, of which I had a printed copy, the 
whole work of writing the history of 
Acadia had to be done over again. This 
has been accomplished, and now the re
sult is before the reader.

In this volume I have not adopted the 
plan which is usual iu historical works of 
original research, of placing the names of 
the authorities in notes on each page. Tn 
cases where it seemed necessary to do so, 
I have rather chosen to name the au
thority in the text, as the more simple and 
convenient method. For the discoveries 
of Champlain and the settlement at Port 
Royal, the authorities I have mainly re
lied on are, Champlain’s work, Lescarbot, 
and the first volume of the Jesuit Rela-

For tCATARRH
r we 
over Instantly Relieves and Perma

nently Cures
Sneezing or Head Cold», called Acute Catarrh ; 
♦kvt’ an(* fou* mattery accumulations in
the Nasal Passages, called Chronic Catarrh ; rot
ting and sloughing of the bones of the nose with 
discharges of loathsome matter tinged with blood, 
and ulcerations often extending to the Ear, Eye, 
Throat and Lungs, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Hay Fever, Nervous Headache. Dizziness, 
Clouded Memory, Depression of Spirits and 

'e Power.Loss of Nerv*

vt
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
A Great and Success foil Remedy.—-During the 
alarming prevalence of Catarrh, it is gratifying 

!ucc/?®8 “d Popularity of Sanford’s 
Radical Cure for Catarrh. From a very small be-

rw<n«îî? 8аІЄ8 №е frequency Of its cures. 
Certainly no remedy can boast of better references 
from physicians, druggists, and well-known 
citizens, whohave freely given their testimony in 
ita favor. The fact that physicians* prescrij»- 
tions for it are to be found on file in many of our 
best drug-stores must create a warm feeling in its 
favor and pave the way for its universal use as a 
standard remedy for Catarrh.-Boston Journal

write.

V

iiSiSlforma, from Oregon to FI.
Proved Inhaler, Treatise,
Sold by all Druggists.

ida. Price with inl
and Directions, $1.

C OLL/Дф
ite shore, 

ty, and here 
John friend ELECTRICVOLTAICour St 

on one of our new flies Masters

Electricity and Healing Bal
sams. The Medical Giants 

of the World.
Electricity is the grandest curative and reatoia- 

tive agent in medicine. It will restore enepended 
animation when all other means fail. As here 
united with the choicest Medicinal Gums and Bal
sams known to the healing art, its application to 
ЮУ of the body produces the most grateful
and instantaneous relief from pain. These plas
ter* put new life into the Weak and Sle 
Muscles, Strengthen the Lame and Painful 
drew inflamatlon from the Llvet and Kidneys, 
stimulate the Stomach and Bowels, and a hen 
plimed over the pit of the Stomach, cure Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion, prevent Ague, Malaria, and con- 
tageous Diseases, and in manv ways relieve the 
sufferings of mankind.

tiona. For the subsequent events, up to 
the capture of Port Royal by the English 
in 1654, the work of Denys, Governor 
Winthrop’s Diary, and a vast number of 
publie documents in the volume of the E. 
and F. Commissioners, Hazard’s and Hut
chinson’s collections and similar works 
have been consulted. After the surrender 
of Acadia to France in 1670, the memoirs 
and despatches obtained by the several 
Provincial Governments from the archives 
of Paris, famish abundance ot historical

ueepy
Back,

PRICE 28 CENTS.
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Elsctsic 

Plasters, lest some worthless porous plasters be 
given you. Sold by all Druggists.
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Stiramidtutul tbr Sertit 179 ! л*ш°[ f°n*15-
4-> ~ 000 lodg» The number of “brethera"

Mm

V CZ" . Grahame, Dominion Government Immi
gration Agent, Duloth, Minn., U. S.

was the notorious Chathamite who shipped 
those well insured rotten aalmon, we ex
pected to see some falsehoods printed 
about it in the Advocate, but we did not 
expect so many. His friends now say 
that his design was to injure Overseer 
Cushman, about whose district he printed 
untruths. At all events, Hogan’s friends 
will be prepared for him the next time 
he puts in an appearance and he may have 
rotten eggs as well as rotten smelts to 
write about. He had better remember 
that this is an unhealthy part of the 
County for sneaks, even though they are 
brought here by our friends of the 
Andover.

tention to articles which are deserving of 
bublic patronage. Probably no article 
ever offered to the public has met with the 
same success as Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce 
Gum. Personally we can speak highly of 
its value as a family cough remedy, having 
used it with great benefit. The sale of 
this article has assumed enormous pro
portions. Our advice to the public at 
large is to try its virtues if they should 
unfortunately contract either coughs or

brief experience here. Professor Gold win 
Smith was very bitter against him for de
serting the Liberals and joining the Court 
and the Jingoes in England last summer, 
but the Professor is reported to have said 
that for a bred-in-the-bone Free Trader 
like the heir of Argyll to have to sign a 
protective measure and listen by the hour 
to rag-money arguments was punishment 
enough for that offence. ”

A Montreal despatch of 17th to the St 
John Sun and which may not be read 
without ^ome allowance, says :—

It is rumored here to-day, that a des
patch has been received from the Imperial 
Government by the Governor-General, 
recommending the dismissal of the Lieut- 
Govemor of Quebec, and that Hon. Dr. 
Robitaille, M. P., will be appointed his 
successor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
ii calculated at above 5,000,000.

ARGYLE HOLTS, j,
CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

Intercolonial Excursion.
WeeUy Meeting of the Butcher 

Bofomers.

On Tuesday evening the entertainment 
of the Butcher Reformers took place in 
the Masonic HalL The President Wm. 
Anderson Esq, occupied the chair. 
Hie meeting was opened with prayer by 
the. Rev. Dr. Jardine. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Dr. Jardine, Messrs, 
A. D. Shirreff and B. Stapledon. There 
was a Solo by Miss Barns, Trio by Misses 
J. Shirreff, Annie Davidson, and Ettie 
Loudonn, Song by Mrs S. Craig and Miss 
Lucy Craig; Quartette, by Mrs Goggin, 
Misses L. Loudoun,and Messrs H. Patterson 
and D. Chessman. Reading by Miss Little. 
Dialogue by Misses Gertie Goggin, Dicie 
Davidson, Nellie Benson, A. Anderson and 
Master Harry Shirreff. Recitation by Mias 
Lucy Craig. Chorus by the Choir. Misses A. 
Shirreff and L. Loudon presided at the 
Piano.

The proceedings concluded with the 
Doiology. A. D. Shirreff, Esq., in the 
course of bis address gave the statistics 
frost the Custom House returns of Chatham 
for the past quarter which will appear 
next week.

Tee “ IrotAHTOW* Fly” for
the Miramichi Bookstore.

sale at Any of our readers who may be inclined 
to spend the Queen’s Birthday in the en
joyment of a railway trip-will be interest
ed in the following advertisement : 

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Опд> Впж and oastisg Unes, reels and 
flies of all kinds, landing nets etc at the 
Miramichi Bookstore.

P*Bso»AL.-His Lordship, Bishop 
Jjogera, left yesterday for New York to be 

present at the eowfecraflou of the new 
Cathedral ia that city,

M. C. Clask DxamBT, will leave Chat, 
ham, June 15th sad will be away during 
tire hot weather, these wishing his servic
es will pisses call early as poseiHe.

Pltlcx or a Lao.—Chas. Worthen, com
mercial travelbr, has recovered a verdict 
of «26,000 Щ/ітЛ the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the loss of a leg by a collision.

Paiz* Охай:—Four splendid steers 
raised by George McLeod, Saq., which are 
4 year» old end weigh 1.700 the each, are 

!*> be slaughtered for Saturday's market 
by Mr. Themaa Vaustone.

NOW Ш STOCK, $25,000 WORTHqueen’s birthday, 24th, may, 1879.

REDUCED FARES L 
..rpickete will be leaned by Afternoon Trains on 
A 23rd, and by all Trains on the 24th inst., from 
all Booking Stations to all Stations, available to re
turn till Monday, 26th inst, for oits first-class 
fare. D. POTONGER,
„ Chief Superintendent,
General Offices, Moncton, May 16th, 1879.

For some reasons unknown to us Mr. 
Pottmger has forbidden us to publish the 
above, but the Railway belongs to the 
public and as the advertisement of the re
duction of fare cannot but have a beni- 
ficial effect on receipts, we take the liberty 
of copying the announcement. We do 
not like to see these advertisements kept 
from public circulation, as they are when 
they appear in ministerial organs only. 
The above will cost the railway only 
dollar and it will be money well expended 
—when we get it We may add that 
those who wish tickets for Montreal, av
ailable to return until 14th June, may, by 
applying to-day, obtain them for $17 at 
any of the stations between Welford and 
Newcastle or for $16.60 at any station be
tween Bathurst and Campbellton.

We speak knowingly when we assert 
that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer is the best article of the kind sold 
on the American Continent. Personal 
trial has demonstrated this,and the article 
is an elegant and cleanly one, without 
which we think no toilet complete. Messrs. 
Johnson, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, are the agents for the article 
and when our Philadelphia friends return 
from Cape May. they should certainly 
procure some of it, We know of no such 
article extant for the hair, and thus speak 
in such decided and enrohatic terms.— 
Ocean Foam. Cape May, N J.

OB'

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,X.

Thst Kerthwest Bridge Ago!"
Sow Logs sre get out of the 

Mountain*.
'^OHANOE^F TARIFF”11 M*riy *“ PREV|OUS TO THE RECENT

*° Є“ШІПЄ * PULL *nd C0MPLCTK ««=8 «“he LOWEST 

IN WAREHOUSE,

Newcastle, 9 May, ’79 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

A chute is laid form the river’s brink ®IB*—the last issue of your
”V,he eteep T"‘he raibMd-,*nd “
while we are telling it, the monster logs April last in connection with the North 
are rushing, thundering, flying, leaping West Bridge aud signed, Anthony Adams, 
down the declivity. They come with the ^r: Adlm« haa not denied any of my 
speed of a thunderbolt and somewhat of
its roar. A track of fire and smoke follows teams to pass. H Mr. Adams would take 
them—fire struck by their friction with the trouble to place two double teams side 
the chute logs. They descend the 1,700 by side on a roadway eighteen feet wide 
feet of the chute in 18 seconds. In doing игГ^ИпУь, 2"“ *“* “ 
so they drop 700 feet perpendicularly. The fqrmer bridge was twenty four feet 
They strike the deep water of the pond and ,the travelling public found
with a report that can be heard a mile Pase“fc*)l1 that at times difficult. How 
distant Logs fired from a cannon could “1? “ they fi“d ’* ou * brid8e 
scarcely have greater velocity than they * Mr. A
have at the foot of the chute. Their aver-; his, has a knack of jumping round from 
age velocity is over 100 feet in a second ®^e* tor it is not two months ago
threu^out the entire dUrimce, and atthe, “ve^ w^VZh T Г»
instant they leap from the month their say. is a credit to the Inspector, Contrac- 
speed must be fully 200 feet per second, tor and all concerned.
A sngar-pine log sometimes weighs ten tons. Some time ago I was present at
What a missile! How the water is dashed ■“? NoJrthu 'V“‘
. , .. . . T U J 7 t j* Bndg®> When I was informed that theinto the air! Like a grand plume of dia- Government intend placing
monds and rainbows, the feathery spray is end of- the bridge armed 
hurled to the height of a hundred feet. У3.™ *be teams as they come along, and 
It forms the grandest fountain ever beheld, clear”?, it *w J*^nfrrow fo^t^em “
How the waters of the pond foam and pass. Is Mr. Adams an applicant for the 
seethe and lash ’ against the shore! One position? One would imagine so, he has
log, having spent its force by its mad «hanged his views so suddenly regardiug
planage into the deep waters, has floated bridge^n™is’already"' hlo^glhe^hore' 
so as to be at right angles with the path Mr. Adams asks us to wait until the work 
of the descending monsters. The month ** completed, when the ballast will be re- 
of the chute is, perhaps, 15 feet above the Pjo^d ^nd neatly packed in. How 
surface of the water. A huge log hurled ЙЙ
from the chute cleaves the air and alights laid in the towers to receive it ? 
on the floating log You know how a bullet Again how, after the work is completed, 
glances, but can you imagine a saw log 9м1 b>g», that have been knocked away, 
glancing! The end strikes with a heavy Would Mr Adams raise the
\uuavj -і* . , , whole structure with jackscrews or would
shook, but glides quickly past for a short J»makc the cedars wedge-shaped and 
distance, then a crash like the reverber- drive them in ? It is plain to be seen that 
stion of artillery, the falling log springs Adams knows nothing whatever about
150 feet vertically into the air, and with a ]£?*!*“!* bridge-building and he has 

... I? L £ 1Л • « piers towers supports &c. all mixed up
curve like a rocket, falls into the pond ,0 together, and if he keeps on he will have 
yards from the log it struck.—[Nevada cords, trusses, checkblocks, hand-railing,
Republican. &c., in such a conglomeration that he will

imagine himself a small, what ?
Would Mr. Adams state what personal 

charges I have made against the Inspect
or ? and when he informs the public in 
that respect I may feel inclined to 
out over my own signature. Until then Sn 
Mr Adams will baye to be satisfied with я 
the old letters “ X. Y. Z. ’’

I will refer Mr. Adams to Messrs.
Doolan, Russel, Ramsay, Desmond, Carter 
and Currie as practical men who condem
ned the piers down to low water mark, 
and if Mr. AdamSffivill take the trouble to 
interview those individuals they will prove 
satisfactorily that Mr, Adams knows a. Morrison,
nothing whatever about bridge building. Bk. Titania, 447, Hauff, Norway, bal., Gay, 
Concerning the top structure I cannot Bevan A Co.
venture an opinion, but will make a Bk- Ojemele, 873, Thomsen, bal., Guy, Bevan
thorough examination and report to you %-Bk. Finland, 639 Bjordnstad, Liverpool, 
at some future date—Thanking you for bal., Wm. Moirhead. 1 *
the space—I remain yours &c. ^Bk^^tieola, 667, Tjomraar, Norway, bal., Wm.

Brgtne. Mary J. Wilbur, 865, Murphy, Dublin, 
coal. R. A. A J Stewart.
" 21--Brig Kong Carl, 436, 8amain,1 Kineale, twL, 
R. A. A J. Stewart 

Bk.—Prindseeee Guida, 
bal., R. A. A J. Stewart

SUGAR, TEA,
TQBACCO, MOLASSES,

FISH, FLOUR,
MEAL PORK.

The Fiest Salmon caught this season 
- on the Miramichi were, probably, the six 

taken on Tareday 13th in Meure. Wm. 
Wffliston A (Vs nets. Mr. Phinees Gunn 
caught two on the following Thursday.

Lost at Sea Gapt Lundatrom of the 
barqoe Abraham Lincoln, reports having 
lost, on the 24th April, C.F. Abrahseason 
who fell from the fore-top-sail yard into 
the sea. Every exaction to save him wu 
Of no avail; the boat that was lo wered wu 
Met and the men uved with much diffi
culty. z-

Me. MoiEHEsn'a New Shit is to be 
lannebed at an early hour this morning. 
In oar notice of her last week we stated 
that the painting wu done by Mr. John 
Hughes, which wu an error, u all the 
pointing wu done by Mr, T. F. O’Brien. 
The error was, of course, entirely uninten
tional.

24th 8costs at Richibcoto. —At Richi- 
buto on the Queen’s Birthday, these will 
he 'boat racing, several foot races and a 
variety of sports for the entertainment of 
the inhabitants. The sports in the Kent 
Driving Park will consist of nil 

Killed at Sea :—Intelligence was re* 
ceived lut week at Richibucto, that Alex. 
Bell, aged І17 years, son of Mr. John P. 
Bell, wu killed at sea on board the barque 
“ Yuba ” on the 15th nit From what 
can he learned it appears that yonbg Bell 
wu engaged scraping one of the veuel’s 
«“Is when he slipped and fell to the 
deck and wu almost instantly killed.

The Wardens aed Vestbtmen of the 
Bay do Yin Church—a list of whose name 
we mislaid just after Easter Monday—are 
as follows:

Wardens:—John G. Williston, Thomas 
B. Williston.

Vestrymen:—James Noble, Thomu H. 
Williston, Thomas Sargent Edward Gulli
ver, W. W. Williston, James Williston, 
Thomu McLeod.

Runaway.—On Friday aftem in last 
about 3 o’clock, one of Mr. Thomas Ul- 
lock’s horses, which wu harnessed to a 
waggon, wu left standing on Lower Water 

/street and suddenly took fright and ran 
furiously through the streets on til, finally, 
it dashed np the street by the Hank of 
Montreal, and wu stopped in that vicinity. 
No damage wu done except to the wag
gon, which wu considerably injured.

Time Wonxa Спаиосі—The Advocate 
which wu rampant in its abuse of the 
present Surveyor-General in 1874, is now 
■Molding his movements with the fluthfnl- 
neu of “old dog Tray.” At tbs 
time it is reproducing all the little abnaive 
paragraphs it can And against onr Ottawa 
representative. It » only the other day 
that “the junior” of the Advocate wu 
praising said representative to his person
al friends here, because he paid his elec
tion hills, which “ the junior” so id the 
other party had not done

St. Geobge's Society The adjourned 
annual meeting of the Miramichi St 
George’s Society wu held at the Canada 
House, Chatham, Monday evening 19th 

, May. The following were elected officers 
\ for the ensuing year.

G. A. Blair, President.
Wm. Wilknson, 1st Vice President 
F. E. Winslow, 2nd do. do.
W. B. Howard, Secretary Treasurer. 

Relief Committee M. Searle, Bart. 
Stapleton, George Whittaker, T. H. Foun
tain, James Anderson.

Marshall :—Thomu H. Fountain.
Death of Timothy Cocohlan.—Mr. 

Morris Allan of Chatham, who recently 
returned home after being carpenter of the 
barque Sober* A. Chapman tor about 
eighteen months, reports' that Timothy 
Goughian, ordinary seaman, of that vessel 
who shipped in New York for London, 
while on tire voyage to the latter place, 
fell on 2lst February lut, from the fore- 
top-sail yard to the forward house. No 
bones were broken bat the injuries sus
tained proved fatal Goughian died two 
days after and wu buried at sea in the 
Bay of Biscay. He will, doubtless, be re
membered by a number of friends in Chat
ham, where he lived for several years, 
though belonging to St John. He wu 
about 21 yean of age and bore an excellent 
character.

ptm-haZs ” -ant °*the ,bove *Ш C”™”11 01,11 о*” Interests by enquiring prices before miking theirDIED.
AtDoi 

eon of Ro
nglastown, on the 13th inst, John, second 
obert and Margaret Simpson,aged 17 years.

On Sunday morning, 18th inst, of {inflammation 
of the bowels, Kverard Hutchison, воп.оГ John and 
Jane E. Bell, aged 11 years and 6 months.

** For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven. ” 
Thon who blessed the little children,

In the wondrous days of old ;
O, fulfil Thy promise given,

Take our darling to Thy fold;
Let him love Thee, Lord, in heaven,

Now all earthly ties are cold.

-ON WHARF, A LOT OF------------to stand.

DRY PINE IN ONE AND 
TWO INCH.SThe Johnsten-Xorrla Stealing Cases.

The prelimenary examination of Robert 
Johnston and James Morris, charged before 
G. A. Blair Esq. with stealing goods from 
different stores in Chatham, was concluded 
on Friday last. Considerable quantities 
of dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, 
etc. were identified as belonging to Messrs. 
D. M. Loggie, W. B. Howard, Wm. 
Murray and J. B. Snowball Mr. Donald 
Loggie and his clerk, a very intelligent 
lad named Sweezey, showed, that goods 
which were in their store on Saturday 
night 10th inst. were miming on Monday 
morning and found on the premises of the 
prisoner, Johnston, together with goods 
identified by Mr. Howard and Mr. Murray 
as theirs, respectively and by Mr. P. H. 
C. Benson as belonging to Mr. Snowball 
Mr. Loggie and his clerk swore that most 
of the goods identified by them were, - to 
the best of their knowledge and belief 
stolen and they were absolutely positive 
that certain articles were stolen. The 
others whs identified goods were quite 
sere they were stolen and not sold in the 
ordinary way of trade.

The prisoners made a statement to Po
liceman Reynolds which waa given in evi
dence. It did not go very far, however, 
but tended to create the impression that 
Johnston had induced Mom to assist him 
® getting goods from Loggie’s store. 
There was one important point elicited 
through this statement, viz. :—that the 
prisoner, Johnston, said he had purchased 
some of these goods from certain young 
men about town. If this be so, it would 
go to show that there is a gang of thieves 
in Chatham ; if it is an invention on John
ston’s part, it proves that he is quite 
ning in thus laying the groundwork for a 
nice theory of his innocence. The indivi
duals stated by Johnston to have sold him 
goods ought to play their part at the 
trial to prevent justice from being de
feated.

8am’1 Thomson, Esq., was present at 
the hearing, in the interest of the Crown, 
and Mr. Tweedie appeared for the prison
ers, who were fully committed.

narrower.
-dams, like a certain namesake of Builders nod others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.

WILLIAM MURRAY.*
Those Salmon Vote. So- j young, so lov’d, O Lord to leave 

Fain would our stricken spirite cry ; 
Did wa not know Thy will bereaves us. 

That in our grief Thy love is nigh ; 
That even tho* the rod doth cleave us, 

Thy will can drain our trouble dry

May, 1879.us !

The St. John Sun says salmon nets on 
the Miramichi river are not now for the 
first time in the history of the river confin
ed withina maximum length of 150 fathoms.
We, last week, stated they were, on the 
authority of John Williston, Esq., Over
seer for the Fox bland district We con
sider his authority better than that of the 
Sun. The circumstances under which we 
received the information were these—One 
of our staff, who had heard complaints 
that Inspector Venning had instructed 
Overseer Williston not to issue licenses 
for any net longer than 150 fathoms to be 
set from Fox Island, met that Overseer on 
the street and questioned him on the sub
ject. He said the order that salmon nets 
should not be allowed of greater length 
than 150 fathoms was not confined to Fox 
Island, but to the whole river. On the 
subject of enforcing the threatened tax on 
wings and tails of salmon nets, of which 
the Inspector had given notice, Overseer 
Williston said he had received orders not 
to require the change to be carried into 
effect. In view of the above statement of 
facts the following from the Sun will ap
pear as what it really is—an attempt to 
mislead :—

The statement made in the last issue of 
the Advance that the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries had passed an order shorten
ing all the nets in the Miramichi River to 
a maximum length of 150 fathoms, is a 
shocking perversion of the truth. The 
facts are simply these : In consequence 
of petitions sent to Sir A. J. Smith from 
the fishermen on both sides of the river 
above the Islands lying in its month, and 
after dne consideration of the facts and 
correspondence, with the petitions tor aed 
against the change, Sir Albert ordered 
that no nets should be set from these two 
Islands of a greater length than 150 
fathoms. At the instance of Mr. Snow
ball and to assist him in his canvass, Mr.
Whitcher was sent to find an excess for 
rescinding this order, which he did, on the 
groand that he found the nets fiahi 
that, as the season was well advsm 
did not consider it “ politic ” to disturb 
them.

After investigating the matter, the pre
sent Minister approved of Sir Albert J.
Smith’s decision, and ordered that it 
should be enforced. All other nets in the 
Miramichi remain at their old length.

The Advance seems strangely ignorant 
of all matters connected with the fisheries 
of the County, and never attempts to 
write of them without making that ignor
ance patent to its readers. The refusal of 
Mr. rope to allow base to be caught dur
ing the close season, to please some of Mr.
Snowball’s friends, is the source 
Advance's abuse of the Minister. ”

For the benefit of the Sun, which 
to need correct information, in these 
matters, we beg to say that no petition or 
petitions of which any Fox Island fisher
man is aware were ever sent to Sir A. J- 
Smith from the fishermen on both sides of 
the river asking for the shortening of the 
Fox Island nets. We have never before 
heard of such petitions and do not believe 
they exist among the papers of the Depart
ment. Will the Sun, which is said to 
have the Inspector of Fisheries, as well as 
the St. John Immigration Agent on its 
editorial staff please publish a copy of any 
such petition with the names thereto 
attached. We hereby offer to pay the 
usual rate of ten cents per line ^r the 
publication of all the names of fishermen “ not likely to benefit
(not forged) which the Sun can reproduce thoughtSt would. But he is in 
from said petition or petitions.

We also state that no order in Council 
ever passed regulating the lengths of nets 
on Fox Island ; the nets there were always 
fished from the shore to the channel as they 
are now. As the channel runs obliquely 
with the shore line the nets at the east end 
are much longer than those at the west 
end, but the fishermen have always let 
their nets run ont to the swift water of 
the channel which prevented them being 
extended further. The interference with 
them was a new thing begun last year, 
but put a stop to by Mr. Whitcher on 
personal investigation made at Bay du 
Vin. The influence which Inspector Ven
ning has strangely gained over the new 
Minister has led to the enforcement of 
his rejected advice of last year.

TO FARMERS, CAPITALIST & OTHERS* LEE& LOGAN,And ah ! Who knows? - none under heaven, 
But in the blissful time afar,

For us two Utile hands may even 
Keep the j as par gates ajar.

A little voice plead e’en in heaven,
That God will hold the gates ajar.

[“ Advocate," please copy.]

MODEL FARM,
STOCK, SCO.,

FOR SALE.

a man on each 
with horns to

Shipping gnttffigtm. Received per “Eliza A. Kennay," from Liverpool,

For Sale, by Public Auction, on THURSDAY, 
26th JUNE, next, at 2 o’clock, afternoon, at the 
store lately occupied by Mesera. Ferguson, 
Rankin A Co. in the ViUage of BATHURST, 
County Gloucester, New Brunswick :

50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., do., pints.

Port of Chatham.

May 14—Bk. Emelie, 521, Krigel, Hull,bal., Guy 
Bevan <t Co.

Bk. Bella Oaditana, 744, Brobeck, London, bal, 
Guy, Bevan A Co.

16—Bk. Stanley, 636, Amesen, Norway, bal., A.

riiHt MODEL FARM, situated in said village, 
X containing about1

Received per “ Victoria,” from London,600 ACRES,Morrison.
Bk. Therese, 634, Hansen, Norway, bal., Guy, 

Bevan A Co.
17—Bk. Maryana,

Guy, Bevan A Co.
Bk. Atlantic, 592, Andersen, Norway, bal, R.A. 

A J. Setwart
^ Bk. Norton. 630, Dunn, Belfast, bal., Wm. Mair-

19—Bk. Mercier, 573, Andersen, Norway, bal., 
Wm. Muirhead.

Bk. Vinci tore, 5.42, Larsen, baL, Norway, J. B.

60 bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 “ “ “ pints.

384., Scheen, Norway, baL, the greater part 
under splendid 1 
soil varies from a light

of which has been cleared and 
cultivation tor many years. The 

to a sandy loam,Is

EXCEEDINGLY FERTILE,
and has within its bounds considerable deposit 
of ancient Received per “ 8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,

Snowball.
Bk. 8L Nicholas, 782, Hill, Dunkirk, bal., Gay,

BEAVER DAMS,Bevan A Co.
Brig Pyrame, 168, Lemoine, St Pierre, Guy, 

Bevan, A Co.
Bk. Sophie, 533, Stokke, Norway, bal., Wm. 

Mnirhead.
Bk. Union, 364, Oesterich, Plymouth, bal., Wm. 

Muirhead.
Bk.^Amanda, 310, Olsen, Norway, bal., J. B.

Angur, 679, Andersen, Hull, bal, J. B. 
nowball.
Bk. Condor, 334, Petersen, Bristol, bal.. J. B. 

Snowball.

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA
MAICA RUM.invaluable for top-dressing.

This farm is reputed to be far superior to any 
thing else in the Province, and

Received per S.S. “Moravian,” from Glasgow
Bk EQUALLED ONLY BY FEW IN CANADA,“Farmer” Still Alive.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir.—I am happy that our correspond

ence is likely to terminate friendly. In 
your remarks on my last you ask why 
should agricultural implements be exempt 
when implements of other industrial call
ings are taxed. I suppose printing, fishing 
Xc., yon will acknowledge as industries. 
These industries always got most of what 
they required to carry on their business 
free of duties, and why should not the 
farmers.

Please sir, allow me to congratulate m> 
brother farmers that we are now acknow
ledged as one of the industries of the Do* 
minion worthy of protection, by an over
whelming majority of our House of Wis
dom, and the cheering prospects we have 
in view of the high prices for our produce.

It is said the Dominion doesn’t raise 
enough produce for the present popula
tion. How great will be the demand 
when all the new manufactories are put in 
operation !

I hope Government will take the duty 
off farm implements or give us more pro. 
tection. You will observe that there is 
still some of our produce not protected. 
That we may be able to raise all within 
ourselves, and keep the money in the 
Dominion I would not advise ploughing 
up much of the reserve at present, till 
prices rise, but be diligent in collecting 
fertilizing stuff for the great demand there 
will soon be for farm produce.

Yon will perceive that the Liberal press 
and Representatives are trying to make ns 
believe that protection will injure us. 
My opinion ia they could not do any
thing to please Sir John better. Sir 
John is a wily politician and he has many 
friends that like to get their bread and 
butter cheap and, I am afraid he will soon 
be saying to ns he is very sorry that pro

ue as he

IT 18 THOROUGHLY 30 octaves Old Scotch WHISKEY.Bk Оіаив, 470, Amnndsen, Norway, bal, Wm. 
Muirhead.

Bk Sunshine, 509, Aslacksen, Norway, bal., 
Wm. Muirhead.

Bk. Forest Queen, 648, MeGonnel, Belfast, baL, 

Norway, bal,

DRAINED, FENCED and WATERED,
water being also carried at high, 
the farm buildings and dairy. The

pressure to
A. Morrison.

John Wesley, 859, Andersen. Received per S.S. “Victoria," from London.Bk.
MACHINERY IMPLEMENTS HARNESS,

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Caddies

are very considerable, most complete and of
do., do.

APPROVED PATTERNS.
THE STOCK,x. Y. z.

Received per 8.8. “Sarmatlan,” from Liverpool,BISS. ------PRRSEHTLY CONSISTS Ol
he 313, Helgeeen. Norway1 30 COWS,

16 YEAR CALVES,
9 SPRING CALVES,

33 CATTLE, (several prize bred,) 
32 SHEEP,

16 HORSES,
1 OOLT,

18 PIGS,
1 PRIZE BULL.

Thomas1 Eclectric OU! Worth Ten 
1 7 ânes its Weight m Ootd. Do yon
,. know anything qf. it ? If not. 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It

60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.Th* Sms Itehery. ENTIRES COASTWISE.

May 15—8chr. John Bell, Smith, West Gape, 
-reduce, master.

Iê-х’еап їх Arc, Gallant, Bustieo, oats, . 
19—Leonora, Wright, Fieton, coal, master. 
Magdalen, McKay, Charlottetown, baL, master. 
Norwood, McCarthy, Tigniah, cattle, master. 

CLEARED.
May 16—Superb, Gillies, Tignish, bal., mwter.

19—Schr. Magdalen, McKay, Charlotte to 
lumber, Guy, Bevan * Co.

Schr. Mary, Dugay, Tracadie, Merchandise, 
RobL Bain.

:
The only commente we have heard on 

the refusal of the Minister of Fisheries to 
allow the Napan people to catch bass dur
ing the close season, have been expressions 
of satisfaction that we again have a man 
at the head of the department who will 
not nee his power for political purposes. 
The absurdity of protecting base in one 
Dart of the river during the months of 
March and April and then allowing them 
to be caught in another pert in the month 
of May, was too plain to be allowed. 
That Sir A. J. Smith did so for political 
purposes, against the strongest remon
strances from the great body of the bass 
fishermen, was not only disgraceful to hi» 
administration, but destructive to the 
fishery. —Advocate.

Mr. Mitchell, who represented this 
County and was Minister of Fisheries—a 
gentleman who is always praised by the 
AdvoccUe—pursued precisely the same 
policy towards the Napan fishermen as did 
Sir Albert, although he advised a different 
course towards them when he was assist-

same
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lamb Back ef eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of jour Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50. cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ” 

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes :

Received per “Ada Barton," from Liverpool,

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.
As an example of what the place is eapabl 

raising the following is from the crop Ьебк :

(850 bushels Wheat,
1600 bushels Oats,

100 bushels Barley,
1400 bbls. Potatoes,

3600 bbls. Turnip», Д 
. 350 tone Hay, besides 

sundries.

Received per 8.8. “ Lncerine," from Glasgow,Port of Newcastle-of the
ENTERED FROM SEA. 20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 

150 Cases do., do., do., qta.&pts.
seems May 14—Bk. Jardine Brothers, 523. Hey bum, 

Liverpool, merchandise and salt, D. A J. Ritchie

rgier, 679. Mitchell, Belfast, bal, j Gilmour, Rankin A Co.
1 АЛЕ. Lovitt, 872, 

mour Rankin * Co.
17--Atlantic, 494, Gundereen,London, bal., D. A 

J. Ritchie, A Co.
RitchieACc?6’ En8l*Hd’ LiverTxx)1> baL, D. A J.
D JAJC8R4ch^ra& Go6’ McDonal<1, IdverpoolJbaL,

"*,ш’ “ d-
Brig Leona, 296, Vemor, Dublin, bal, Geo. 

BurcbilL
Bk Eleanor, 899, Newcomb, Belfast, Gilmour, 

Rankin A Co.
20—Ocean Traveler, 679, Whitteford, Sharpness. 

Ш, D. A J. Ritchie A Co.
COASTERS.

НлТсаіГ ^Ieymor' 6*» Martluls» Picton, coal,

16—Bk Lamme

Ferris, Belfast, bal., Gil- The Dwelling House, Dairy 
and Barns,

Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.“One small bottle of your
EcLectbic Oil restored the voice where are large, planned in the most approved manner 

and in first rate order—including haras for grain 
and hay, cattle and horses, tools, lime, root cellars 
(frost proof) Ac., Ac

the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Five Ykabs.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:** Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
THAT ARE KNOWN. І8 BS good for internal 

1 as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
"and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
"blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
its. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric— Selected and Elec
trized.

9 75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 I Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., 
qts. & pts.

do., do., 
do., do.,The farm is cropped for the season, and is being 

carried on in the usual way. and,therefore .ready to 
be stepped into at an hour's notice and affords a 
rare opportunity of acquiring a fine property and 
a going concern.

The farm and farm appliances will he sold either 
with or without the stock of cattle and remainder 
of last year's crop.

ing Mr. Venning to render Sir Albert’s 
administration unpopular. Now, if Sir 
Albert allowed only what Mr. Mitchell 
allowed when he was in office, how can the 
one be accused of wrongdoing and the 
other be praised for the justice of his 
course ? Our friends who are making war 
on the fishermen must be more logical and 
learn to speak the truth.

Daily expected from Holland,

Will also be sold at same time and place, the

STORES, WHARVES, & PREMISES
ately occupied by the said firm.

50 Quarter Casks GIN, 
400 Cases

20-Bk. L. G. Biglow, 660, Brmbazon, Belfut, 
deals, Ac, Gilmeur.Rankin A Co.

COASTERS.
19—8chr. Forest Queen, 94, Blempey, Ch’town, 

deals, Geo. Bnrchffl.

corres
pondence with the American Government 
about Reciprocity on farm produce, and 
trys to persuade us to allow him to take 
the duty off ours and he would be 
likely to succeed in getting Reciprocity. 
As evidence of my surmisings being correct, 
he has already said when the farmers have 
sold all their wheat the Governor-in-Coun
cil will take the duty off wheat.

Let ns be ready at the first appearance 
of treachery and let him know that those 
who have put him in, can put him out. 
I would remind you of an old saying, “the 
simple man’s the beggar’s brother.”

And Now Mr. Editor I thank you for 
your space, and trouble, and remain 
yours, etc.,

do.

FOR SALE LOW, BYHotBulnod.
Referring to the facilities offered by the 

International Company’s steamers for 
transporting North Shore fresh fish to 
Boston, the Advance says :—

Since the North Shore fish business Ьаь been so 
materially developed the Company has done a large 
share of the carrying, etc.

We thought we had read in the Advance, 
from time to time, that ** Venning ” had 
ruined the North Shore fisheries '.—Sun.

Oh, no, Venning only tried to ruin the 
fishermen, bat thanks to the Intercolonial 
and those who have thwarted Venning, in 
a measure, ruin has not come yet.

Foreign Ports. DOUBLE GANGmore
SAILED FOE ШЕАМІСНІ.

Ask or, Hansen, Belfast, April 17. 
Elire, Wright, London, 28.
George, Taylor, Cork, 29.
CapeUa, Jorgensen, Belfast, 29. 
Harbor, Nielsen, London, 90. 
Eugene, Bvensen, Deal, May 1. 
Baltic, Milfberg, Limrick. 2.
В regotta, Sorensen, Lira rick, 2. 
Egremont, Rodgers, Whitehaven, 2. 
Aurora, Howie, Troon 3.

LEE & LOGAN,Soaibody’s Child
Somebody’s child is dying—dying with 

the flush of hope on his young face and an 
indescribable yearning to live and take an 
honored place in the world beside the com
panions of his youth. And somebody’s 
mother is thinking of the time when that 
dear face will be hidden where no ray of 
hope can brighten it—when her heart and 
home will be left desolate—because there 
was no cure for consumption. Reader, if 
the child be your neigbor’s, take this com- 

f forting word to the mother’s heart before 
lit is too late. Tell her consumption is cur 
'*№ that men are living to-day, aged, ro- 
ibust men, whom the physicians pro
nounced incurable at the age of twenty- 
five, because one lung had been almost de
stroyed by the disease. Dr. Pierce’s Gol
den Medical Dicovery is a most efficient 
alterative for seperating the scrofulous 
matter from the blood and lungs, and im
parting strength to the system. It has 
cured hundreds of consumptives.

the residential property, together with s number of 
other

4:5 and 4П,

DOCK STREET, - - - ST. JOHN.HOUSES AND LOTS,
of land as advertised in the NewBrunswick papers. 

For further particulars apply to
Charles Hill, Esq.. 

Newcastle, New Brunswick, or
A. A. Davidson, Esq., 

Barrister at Law, Newcastle, New BrunswickLobster Exports.-—A correspondent 
*fc Richibucto writes that Mr. McLean’s 
statistics of Canadien Fisheries fail to 
state correctly the quantity of Lobster 
exported from New Brunswick, owing to 
the fact that Nov» Scotia is credited in 
the official returns with the large quanti
ties of this fish which were shipped from 
Kent County to Halifax, w the Interco
lonial Railway, for England. Our corres
pondent fa6 personal knowledge of at 

--"toast a million lbs. of canned lobsters and 
mackerel from Kent having gone by this 
route

' DESIRABLE PROPERTY 1878.
International Steamship Co. 

Spring Arrangement.

A Farmer. HTIERNATIONAL STEAM SHIP COMPANY.Resolution of Sympathy.
At a meeting of Caledonian Division, C. 

of T., held in their Hall at Douglastown, 
on the etening of Wednesday, the 14th., 
met., it was

Resolved : that a committee he appoint
ed to convey to the parents of our late 
Brother, John Simpson, the sympathy of 
the Division in their bereavement ; and 
that, while we feel that we will тім him 
at our social meetings, at which he was al
ways prompt and ready to help, we feel 
that yon will much more miss him as a 
dutiful and affectionate son ; and we pray 
that He, who has seen fit to afflict you» 
may lend yon consolation, and enable you 
to say —“Not lost, but gone before.”

For Sale.
▲ Wlady Young* Mfti

Derby Siding, May 12.
Mr. Editor How much doss Mr: 

Anthony Adams pay the papers for adver
tising him? He seems to be what is 
known on the Northwest as a great fellow 
on wind. ‘It is said a certain ,wind-bag 
tendered for the Northwest Bridge and col
lapsed when he was asked to go into the 
serions business of undertaking the con
tract Conld’nt he find anyone to back 
him ? In this region we remember how 
he appeared a few months ago at a politi
cal meeting and likened the people of the 
County to Salmon lying in the river wait
ing for a wind to start them on their way. 
“ We,” exclaimed this modem Anthony, 
“are the chickens to tell them which way 
to go.” Well,a few of them went the way 
he told them, and ‘sorry they are for it. 
Now, this windy “ chicken ” is cackling 
like an old hen on the subject of the North
west Bridge,on which he ie said to be en
gaged to stand like Jehosephat under the 
walls of Jericho with his trumpet, and 
while warning one team not to cross the 
narrow structure until that coming in the 
opposite direction has passed, he is to 
occupy his spare moments writing defences 
of the jobbery being perpetrated there. 
His friends here wish that he had resisted 
the temptations to which he has been sub
jected in connection with the bridge.

One who knows how the wind blows.

ГТШЕ Subscribers hereby offer for sale all that lot 
JL or parcel of land situated in the parish of Chat
ham being part ef lot number thirty-three or the 
“ Peter Brown lot," which piece is bounded as

The Severn» Oeaeralanüthe Le- 
еШег Hatter. REDUCED FARE.'

Two Trips a Week.
STILL FURTHER REDUCTION N 

FREIGHT.
follows :—

Commencing on the west side of the road leading 
from the steam mill of Hon. Wm. Muirhead, to 
Pleasant, Street, at the distance of eighteen inches 
Southerly from the South end of the house 
ly ownea by Patrick Lloyd ; thence Westerly thirty 
six feet to a stake planted by Deputy Layton ; 
thence Southerly thirty feet to another stake plant
ed by said Deputy Layton, on a line parallel with 
the street in front of the said dwelling house lead
ing from Water Street to Pleasant Street ; thence 
Easterlvparallel with the first line thirty-six feet, 
to the West side of the street aforesaid ; thence 
Northerly along the West side of the said street to 
the place of beginning.

Also, all that other lot or parcel of land situated 
In Chatham aforesaid being part of the Peter Brown 
lot and bounded as follows

Commencing on the Westerly side of the road 
leading from Water Street to Pleasant Street at the 
Northeast corner of the lot conveyed to the said 
Patrick Lloyd by Robert MacCalmont an 1 others ; 
thence Westerly along the Northerly side of the 
land so conveyed thirty-six feet ; thence Northerly 
on a line parallel with the Westerly side of the said 
road until it strikes the rear of l*od formerly 
owned by the late James Elkin ; thence Easterly on 
■ line parallel with the first mentioned side line 
thirty-six feet, or to the Westerly 
road at a distance of two feet and 
Northerly side of the house now 
of the subecribers, Timothy 
Southerly along the Westerly side of 
to the place of beginning—Together with the 
dwelling and other buildings thereon.

If not sold by private sale on or before

The following statement was telegraphed 
to the New York World on 15 inst, by ita 
Ottawa correspondent:—

** The Marquis has been very busy of late 
hie hands being foH of the national policy, 
the Letellier business and other matters, 
affecting the relations of the colony with 
the Home Government. The attacks upon 
him have oeased partly because his assail
ants have exhausted their vocabulary and 
partly because it is now pretty well known 
that the imperial authorities have instruct
ed him to follow the advice of hie Ministry 
and dismiss the obnoxious Governor. In
deed, TiOrd Elphinstone and Colonel Mc- 
Neile, V. C., Equerry to the Queen, and 
at one time Military Secretary to Lord 
Lisgar, Lord Dufferin’s predecessor, arrived 
here a few days ago with those instructions. 
Why they have not been made public Sir 
John Macdonald only knows. The re
presentatives of the Dominion and Quebec 
governments are still in England, but the 
case is settled, and it is quite probable the 
official announcement will be made very 
soon. But the trouble will not end with 
M. Letellier’s dismissal. He is a deter
mined man and intends, it is said, to head 
the Liberal ranks and in the appeal to the 
electors, which most inevitably follow hie 
dismissal, make a oold effort to carry |the 
province. His chances of carrying it are 
good. The electors who pronounced in his 
favor on this same question in May, 1878, 
are angry at the interference of the Domin
ion Government with their provincial 
rights. The Protestant minority in Que
bec are for Letellier almost to a man. M. 
Joly, his Premier, is a Protestant, and 
they regard his prosecution by the Ult
ramontane party as more of a religions 
than a political fight. If Letellier and 
Jolv win, they will of course, proceed to 
make it шт for the new governor, who
ever he Tnay be» and the confusion will 
then be worse confounded.

“ The Marquis, so say they who know, 
is greatly troubled over this matter; in 
fact he has had no end of trouble in his

Fresh Fish, Meat & Poultry.
ГТШЕ International 8.8. Company in connection 
X with Intercolonial Railway, will carry the 

above at the following very low rates :— 0s and after THURSDAY, March 6th, and 
__________ ___ until farther notice, the steamer CITY OF

leave Reed’s Point Wharf, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport with steamer Belle Brown, for St An
drews, St Stephen and Calais 

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY Mornings, at 8 o’clock, and 
Portland at 6 p.m., after arrival of noon train 
from Boston, for Eastport and St John.

Say—Henry O’Leary, 11,000
R. В Noble, about 1,000 
J. H. Bell,

or 638,000 lbs 
48,000 “ 

8,000 " 144,000 “
Kimball 4Co., “ 1,400 cases
Dominion Packing Co. (a large quantity.) 

The shipments of Lobsters as above 
ffom Kent County must have been in ex- 

of a million lbs. none of which are

4
1Probably no one preparation has received 

so much praise from its patrons, nor is so 
deserving of commendation as Hall’s Hair 
Renewer ! We but echo the voice of the 
millions who have used it when we pro
nounce it the best Hair Dressing in the 
world. It stands unrivalled. Those who 
are affected with diseases of the scalp 
accompanied with itching or irritation, 
find relief and renewal in this invaluable 
remedy. When the hair is inclined to 
fall off, a moderate use of the Renewer 
will strengthen the roots of the hair, and 
preserve it, and if it exhibits a tendency 
to turn gray it will restore the natural 
color.—Fulton (Mo. ) Telegraph.

Also resolved : that a copy of the Resolu
tion be sent to the local papers.

Signed in behalf of tho Division.
Robert H. Jessamine, 
James Falconer, 
William L. Russell.

£
Campbellton
Dalhonsle,
Chario,
New Mill*, 
Jacquet River, 
Belled une, 
Petite Roehe, 
Bathurst,

Per} 100
60 66credited to New Brunswick. Our corres

pondent, who is remarkably well informed 
on the subject, is of opinion that 
8,000,000 lbs. of canned lobsters were 
exported from onr province last year.— 

'"T Sun.

84.50Saint John to Boston, - - - 
Portland, - - -

Limited to Continuous Passage, 
Regular Fare to Boston, - - -
Regular Fare to Portland, - * -і 4.00do.

over 54 56 81 16.60Warning to Immigrants.
We publish the following by request :—
Warning !—To emigrants en route for 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territory.— 
Yon are requested to beware of land 
agents and others similarly interested, 
while at Railway depots and on board 
trains, who will use every means in their 
power to dissuade you from going to 
Manitoba. These men will doubtless offer 
yon wonderful inducements to go else
where. They will very likely tell yon 
plausible stories of the severe climate, the 
unproductiveness of the soil the fearful 
grasshopper plague, and of the hundreds 
of their personal acquaintances who would 
he glad to leave the province if they only 
had the means. To these men, I would 
aay, turn a deaf ear, go onto your destina
tion, and when there, exercise the right of 
judging for yourselves.

Any farther information desired on this 
or other immigration matters will be 
cheerfully attended to by Wm. Ç. B.

4.50
NkwoMtto, )
Chatham. f...................•kle of the said 

» half from the 
’ occupied by one 
Sullivan ; thence 

the aaid road

ueet of our customers, 
to reduce their rates

In order to meet the 
this Company have 
of freight to suit the times.

No claims for
______________________ Warehouse.

SnR*“w‘ï H W- QPMHOUI,
Ia quoting the above low rates to our patrons 

we claim that we can deliver fresh fish in better 
order than by any other conveyance. Steamers 
now leave MONDAYS and THURSDAYS from 
St John and early in June will leave Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays

decided60 52
Weldford........................................
Point du Chene or Shediac,....

47 49 allowance after goods leave theFreemasonry.—The following statistics 
of the number of Freeqpsoos’ lodges which 
existed at the end of last year will be read 
with interest. In Germany there are 342, 
lodges ; Switzerland has 33 ; Hungary, 44; 
Roumanie, II ; Servis, 1 ; England and 
Wales, 1,187 5 Scotland, 334; Ireland, 
299; Gibraltar, 5; Malta, 4; Holland 
and Luxemburg, 46 ; Belgium, 15 ; Den
mark, 7 ; Sweeden and Norway, 18 ; 
France, 287 ; Spain, about 300 ; Portugal 
22 ; Italy 110 ; Greece, 11 ; Turkey, 16 ; 
Egypt, 28 ; Tunis, 2 ; Algeria, 11 ; Mo
rocco, 2 ; the West Coast of Africa, 11 ; 
African ilslanda, 25 ; the Cape, 61 ; Arabia 
(Aden), 1 ; India, 118; Indian Islands, 16; 
China, 13 ; Japan, 5 ; Australian Islands, 
4 ; Australia, 229 ; New Zealand, 84 ; 
United States, 9,894 ; Canada, 535 ; Cuba, 
30; Hayti, 82; West Indian Islands, 65; 
Mexico, 13 ;’Brarils, 286 ; other States in

46 47

Saturday, 28th June, Agent

next, it well then be sold by Public Auction— 
st 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN. 
For particulars and terms of sale apply to

D. G. SMITH.

There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the case of sudden ac
cident or illness as Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. It can be used internally and 
externally, and its power is truly marve
lous.

ROOFING FELT
іитштшв comfy,

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent
Msy let, 1879.

DWELLING TO RENT. MANAGER.JJANDBILU3 st this office.

OTTER Y TICKETS st this office.

J. W. PATERSON,

PITCH, TAB, ASPHALT,
Dry & Tarred Paper,

Always on hand^Ln^sr^qiumtlties at lowest

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Alexandba Build:
St. Jobs.

Those Strawberry Blossom».
Derby Parish, May 9tb, 1879. 

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Mr. Editor j—One of the men who 

came up this river (the S.W. River) on the 
Andover excursion,thought he wis playing 
* very smart game when he set himself to 
work “pumping” officer Denis Hogan 
about the smelts. When we found out it

THEH.Œ hS”cÜÎ52X5V; L
suitable tenant Fnee nation given on let, June.

particulars apply at tide office.

There is nothing so dear as cheap me
dicine; it is dear at any price. This is 
true of the large packs of condition powders 
now sold. Buy 8heridan's Cavalry Con• 
dilion Powders and you can’t make a mis
take. The large packs are utterly worth-

LL KINDS OF PRINTING at tUsoflk* 

iROGRAMMES st this office.

ABELS printed at this office.

HECKS printed st this office.

OTE8 printed st this office.

EC El PTS printed at this office.

For further

LOST.
^The finder will N

R
1

North Wharf,N°&Please leave the same at thisIt always gives us pleasure to draw at-
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 22, 1879.
<UO 1/ nr

BTJ pamifjs., §ttiMm, tit.
1Т5Ж SZSlISS Q-pops? саввшеЖвк

vJ Lj " Cj '-1—' M lILvl .Hi U. Г11НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi-

----------------0--------------- A n»s at the west end of Wellington tit.,
ГПНЕЗЕ Goode we have laid in early in order to save the dnty and we will offer them at the old low ^enumua -tures **Г" ^°^er Flanagan ». where 
I prices.

ptmmfris., §«іШї5, tit.Eaw, tit.that we were daubing along at a speed 
never before travelled on that road.
Posts, fences, rocks, and trees flew by 
in one ondiatingaiabed mass, and the 
carriages now swayed fearfully. I
started to my feet, and met a passenger ЬАОТО-РЯОЗРВАТЯ OF LOŒ. 
on the platform. He was one of the 
chief owners of our road, and was just 
on his way to Berlin. He was pale and 
excited. ,

‘* Sir,” he gasped,‘ ‘ is Martin Kroller 
on the engine 1 ’’

“ Tes," I told him.
“ Holy Virgin ! didn’t you know 

him 1 ”
“ Know 1 ” I repeated, somewhat 

pusaled ; V what do yon mean Ї He 
told me his name was Kroller, and that 
he was an engineer. We had 
to run the engine, and—”

“ You took him ! " interrupted the 
“Good heavens, sir, he is as

§мш
This thrilling story is furnished by à

A. H. JOHNSON,MATTOON’S
Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Іітег Oü ETC.5 *My train left Dantaic in the morning 

1 • generally about eight o’clock ; but once 
a week we had to wait for the arrival 
of the «taamor from Stockholm. It 
was the morning of the steamer’s arrival 
that I came down from the hotel and 
found that my engineer had been so 

T.Jf seriously injured that he could not per- 
--- form Me work. A railway-carriage had

ran over Mm, and broken one of hie 
legs. I went immediately to the en
gine-house to procure another engineer 
for I knew there were three or four in 

there, bat I was disappointed. 
I inquired for Westphal, bnt was in
formed that he had gone to Sreegen to 
aee hie mother. Qondolpho had been 
sent to Konigsberg, on the road. But 
where was Mayne 1 He had leave of 
absence for two days, and had gone no 
one knew whither.

Here waa a fix. I heard the puffing 
of the steamer, and the passengers 
would be on hand in fifteen minutes. I

BARRISTER-AT-L AW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., BTC.

Chatham, N. B.

■s
This medicine can undoubtedly be need with 

greater success than any other remedy now known, 
in cases of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility,Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adults, and whenever it is neiessary to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

Nearly every person that has taken any prepara
tion of Cod-Liver-Oil, knows hew very liable it is 
to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly 
due to the inability of the stomach (weakened by 
disease) to digest the full amount of the oil taken. 
To overcome this trouble we have added Pane 
atine to dur Emulsion, Which not only assists 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy 
of itself in the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattison's Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lacto-Phospbate of Li 
ceive the benefit of two of the best re 
to science, in the treatment of any
FOR*SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

July 1. 77
BLACK DRESS ОООПЧ, In FRENCH MERINOEi «ml CASHMERES, COBURGS, CARRIAGES SLEIGHS LUM’ 

LUSTRES A BRILLIANTS. | BER A OTHER WAGONS, AC.
COLOR^^DRJSS^OODS, in lustres tw,lV.

Prints, Galeteas. Linens, Cottons, Shirting Ac., a fine stock of Clo:lis, a large lot of

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,
OrncR—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Newcastle, Mlramiehi, N. B.

MIRAMICHl STONE WORKS.SERGES, MERINOES De BA0E8
AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OF—

!

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, vign 

Painting, ete.

NORTH ESK, MIRAKftCHI,
New Brunswick.

Joseph GoodMow - — Proprietor.

I
LADIES’ BLACK STRAW HATS & TRIMMINGS,

------- A GREAT VARIETY OF--------Yn Д8Г^ ec* tod.0^ wor*c 1° theabove linesprompt-

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, 79.

lè-ti Men’s and Boy’s Felt and Fur Hats, Ready-made Clothing, 
for Spring and Summer.

АЬо a nice lot Of FANCY DRY G T ODS «"<i SMALL WARES.
Chatham, March, 79.

E. H. McALPINE, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Room3,FirstFloor,BimHU’sBuildmg,
PjftINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

/"T RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

me, you re
medies known 
of the aboveFV - no one МІВАМЮЖІA. J. LOGGIE, & CO.

Found rY,1rs FURNITURE WAR BROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

81 per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5. Trial size 25 eta REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
a man.

crazy ав a man can be ! He t timed his 
brain over a new plan for applying 
steam power. I saw him at the station, 
but did not fully recognize him, as I 
was in a hurry. Just now one of your 
passengers told me that your engineers 

all gone this morning, and that 
you found one that was a stranger to 
уou. Then 1 knew that the man whom 
I had seen was Marti* Kroller. He 
had escaped from the ІммфіАеІ at Stet
tin. Yon must get him off somehow. ” 

The whole fearful truth was now

FOR HALE IN CHATHAM BY

I \І4Х> J. FALLEN & SON. Machine & Boiler Works,
CHATHAM, TT. B.

WM. A. PARK, Charlotte St.,g
(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.) *

TT7E have just opened at our NE IV PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling 
VV the Spacious Wareroorus—which are, without exception, the finest in the Dominion: and those 

desirous of furnishing their Homes can select from c stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles, very 
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Stock of

WAlLTSTYTT bedroom sets
with French Bureaus and Dressing Ся see. We call special attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot 
be found elsewhere in the City. A large assortment of OFFICE DESKS, TABLES and 
CHAIRS. Besides these we arc showing

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,CATHARTIC PILLS, Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

I
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.For all the purposes of a. Family 

Physic,
ran to the guards and asked them if 
they knew where there waa an engineer 
but they did not I then went to the 
firemen and asked them if any one of 
them felt competent to.ryn the engine 
to Bromberg. No one dared to attempt 
it The distance was nearly one hun
dred miles. What was to be done ?

The steamer stopped ‘at the wharf, 
and. those who were going on by rail 

, Rune flocking to the station. They had 
eaten breakfast on board the boat, and 
were aU ready tat a fresh start. The 
baggage wa. cheeked «and registered, 
the tickets bought, the different car
riages assigned to the varions classes of 
passengers, and the passengers them
selves seated. The train was in readi-.

in the long station-house, and the 
engine was steaming and puffing away 
impatiently in the distant firing-house.

It was past nine o’clock.
“ Come, why don’t we start t ’ growl

ed an old fat Swede, who had been 
watching me narrowly for the last

GENERAL
F

В;# '
were

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.OFFICE ,—OPER THE STORE Of W. PARE, E*i
CURING '

Coetl venees, J aun- 
АЖ dice. Dyspepsia, In

digestion. Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Bream. Head
ache, Erysipelas,

Diseases. Bilious
ness, Liver Com- 

________ plaint,Dropsy,Tet
ter; Tumors and Salt Rheum, worma 
Gout, euralgia. ae a Dinner Pill, and 
PurifVinff the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other PUte. They 

safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the ton! humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs Into 
action : and they impart health and tone to the 
whole being. They cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 
and our best citizens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of great benefits derived from these 
Pffla They are the safest and best physic for 
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being 
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

THE BEST SCORE OH RECORDCASTLE STREET.

m ------MANUFACTURER OF------ MADE WITH A3ST HJ "W CASTLE, *ГЛВ

Steam Engines and Boilers,Executors’ Notice. REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE,open to me. The speed of the train 

was increasing every moment, and I 
knew-that a few more miles per hour 
would found* .us all into destruction. I 
called to the guard, and then made my 
wqy forward as quick as possible. I 
reached the after platform, of the after 
tender, and there stood Kroller upon 
the enginè-board,, his hat atyd. coat off, 
his long black hair floating wildly in 
the: wipd,1'his shirt unbuttoned at the 
front* his sleeves rolledjip, with a pistol 
in his teeth, and thus glaring upon the 
fireman, who lay motionless upon the 
fuel. The furnace was stuffed till the 
very latch of the door was red hot, and 
the whole engine was quivering and 
swaying as though it would shiver to 
pieces.

“ Kroller ! Kroller !” I cried at the

F і > , nd SINKS, E ASY CHAIRS. CAMP CHAIRS, ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES. CENTRE 
TABLES. PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKERS. SOFAS, 

LOUNGES. BED 1XHJNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
SSES, CRIBS, and a full line of fine BEDROOM SETS, an 
kin-le of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK A EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

IGang and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 
Shingle .Machines, Ship,Plough,Stove. Cemetery 

Railing, ÿouse Roof Cresting* and every 
description of Brass and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry Boats and 
Yachts with Paddle or 

Screw Propeller.

POND S WISCONSIN

All persons having claims against tbs Estate of 
ate James Stothart are requested to render 

e, duly attested, within 3 months, and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are reonested to 
make immediate payment to Wm. Scott who is duly 
authorized to receive then.

Mart Stothart, Executrix. 
Grorob I. Wilson Executor.

the 1 
the earn <1 allVIA

l >

Columbia Range, Washington, D. C- 
Oct. 1st. 1878, by Mr. Pavtello. 

SCORE.
PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL

Th<
tft"

LAW BLANKS' STEWART & WHITE, 75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

800 yards. 
900 yards. 

1000 yards
’

Patent Rotary SawCarriage,. All kinds, for sale at the Micamichi Bookstore. MILL SUPPLIES. 224 Out of a Possible 225.

Sheriff* s Sale. Ж5Г Sf.no Stamp for Illvbtratxd Catalogue.a specialty. Smallwood’s
E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Лісп, N. Y.

New York Office £81 & 283 Broadway.
PATENT LEVER SHINGLE MACHINE,LLWOOB Sc <30-,

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. G. GABEL,)

HSTEГТТО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
4TH. DAY OF JULY, next, in front of the 

Registry office, Newcastle, between the : 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m :

All the right, title and interest of George Loggie 
In and to all that certain piece or parcel of Land, 
lying and being in the Parish of Chatham, County 
of Northumberland and bounded as follows : 
Westerly by lands owned and occupied by Wm. 
Grey, Southerly by the Napau River, and by marsh 
land owned by Alexander Loggie, Easterly by lands 
occupied by David Loggie, and Northerly by the 
River Bouudry of the lot of land and lands owned 
by John Loggie- -being the piece of land and 
mises at present occupied by the said George 
Loggie and being part of the lands f»iÜtTiy owned 
by the late Robert and George Loggie, deceased, 
containing—acres more or less.

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution, issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, against the said 3eor?e 
Loggie.

Sheri

eel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufact 
and in Stock. A large assortment of Cooki 

.Base Bn

Steelhours of 12----- PREPARED BT------
Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 

Parlor Stoves, & Register Grates, Stove 
Pipe & Elbows, a large variety of 
Stamped Tin <fc Wire Goods Д 
Hollow Ware Plain & Enamelled.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., —DEALERS IN—
Extra Stretched

PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

PURE

■ Oak Tanned

Patent Riveted 
SH ORT LAP 

LUTHER BELTIHG.

Г1ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
\J “ Diste & Sons," “Welch A Griffith’s,” “ Wheatman & Smith’s,? and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Duality. * Butchers” Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fittings.

И XX 0-00

A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, Ac.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.

Ж5Г Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods,
All our Goods arm best Quality

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
IXilOIQ", HST- -y.

fa. Particular at
tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills 
with
Rubber Hose 

CONNECTIONS.
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STEAM FINE ENGIN 
HOSE!

LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BT ALL DRUG3ISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE

fifteen min tee. ЙЗГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended toAnd upon this there was a general 

chôme of anxious inquiry, which soon 
settled to downright mnrmnring. At 
this jonction some one touched me on 
the elbow. I turned and saw a stranger 
by my side. I expected that he wae 
going to remonstrate with me for my 
backwardness. In fact, I began to 
hare strong temptations to pnll off my 
uniform, for every anxious eye was 
fixed upon the glaring badges which 
marked me as the chief officer of the 
train.

JAS. W. FRASERDR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

top of my voice.
The crazy engineer started and caught 

the pistol in his hand. O, how those 
great black eyes glared, and how ghast
ly and frightful the face looked !

“Ha ! ha ! ha !” he yelled demonia
cally, glaring upon me like a roused 
lion. -c

■
prê cha tham, March llh,’ 79.

IP іІМ
MANUFACTURERS OF THENEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Concentrated 

Extract or
JOHN SHIRREFF,^tTs Office, 

Newcastle,
March 24,1879. )

). ГЇ1ІІЕ Subscriber is now prepared to make nnd 
JL execute all kinds of the undermentioned work,RED JAMAICA 

SARSAPARILLA
■
: SCROFULA,“They swore that I could not make 

it ! But see ! see ! See m 
power ! See my new engine ! 
it, and they are jealous of me ! I made 
it, and when it was done, they stole it 
from me. But I have found it ! For 
years I have been wandering in search 
of my great engine, and they swore it 
was not made. But I have found it ! 
I knew it this morning when I saw it at 
Dantxic, and I was determined to have 
it. And I have got it ! Ho ! ho ! ho ! 
we’re on the way to the moon, I say ! 
By the Virgin Mother, we’ll be in the 
moon in four-and-twenty hours. Down, 
down, yillian ! If yon move, I’ll shoot 
you.”

MARINE AND STATIONARYy new
§Wis. SPADES,made SALT-RHEUM,

DOUBLE IODIDES. ENGINES, Made without Welds or Rivets.
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Chaiming's Sarsaparilla is 

as one of the 
possible combinations 

to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for tiie cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 

enoe leads me 
remedy, I can 

testify to its great value 
In the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier. I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative

ALL with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats. PLO "W" S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES,

XTHOTEL TO RENT.However, this stranger was a middle- 
. У . aged man, tall and stout, with a face of 

great energy and intelligence. His 
eye waa Mack and brilliant,—so brilli
ant that I could not for the life of me 
gen steadily into it ; and his lips,which 
were very thin, seemed more .KM?

SKIN-DISEASES,

SAW MILL WORK,tnt can fill all orders promptly.The subscriber will rent, from the 170i April, 
next, the hotel premises known as the John Fitz
patrick property, or Torryburn House, located on 
the corner of Water and Henderson Streets, Chat-

Good stabling,water and other convenions on the 
premises. For further particulars apply to G. B. 
Fraser, Esq., Chatham, or

john McCarthy.

TUMORS,
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or I
' lUTO-W-EBS,

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

. And Agricultural Implemeuta generally.[ MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing ef Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

o ЗЕЄ.m s&i
. NEW YORK OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.
NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!! pphahed marble than human flesh.

I Ніж dress was black throughout, and 
not only act with exact nicety, but was 
scrupulously clean and neat.

“Ton want an engineer, I under
stand,” he said, in a low, cautious tone, 
at the same time gazing quietly about 
him, as though he wanted no one to 
hear what he said.

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

ГГШЕ system of employing Agents or Can- 
- -1 vasssers at a high commission has been

strictly abandoned ly us, it having proved very 
unsatisfactory both to ourselves ana customers. 

L In future we will sell our

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

This was spoken to the poor fireman, 
who at that moment attempted to rise, 

; and tiuvf tightened man sank back again.
“ Here’s Little Oscue just before us Vі 

cried out one of the guard. But even 
as he spoke the buildings were at hand. 
A sickening sensation settled upon my 
heart, for I supposed that we were now 

*ҐЬЄ houses flew by like lightn
ing. I knew if the officers here had 
turned thé switch as usual, we should 
be hurled - into eternity in one fearful 
crash., I saw a flash,—it was another

: ЖЗГ Sknd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.ЦBRASS CASTINGS.P
of the best quality at lowest pri«*es.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

& N. B.my expert 
with this PIANOFORTES & ORGANS I beg to call the attention of Millroen 

bermen to my new Machines, viz., ray
and Lum-

m
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

At Net Wholesale Prices,

direct to purchasers. lu this way buyers of 
Pianos and Organs will save from twenty to 
forty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
moreover, far better satis I action can be guaran-

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be 
id, and at the lowest prices consistent with

Proprietor.FEED. A. JONES, - -
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)si

gone. k“ I do,” I replied. “ My train ball 
ready, and we have no engineer within 
twenty miles of this place.”

“ Well, air, I am going to Bromberg ;
I must go, and I will run the engine engitwS.-I closed my eyes ; but still we 
f .і ,„ thundered on ! The officers had seen
for you . our speed, and, knowing that we would

“ На!” I uttered, are you an not head up in that distance, they had 
engineer 1 ”

“ I am, air,—one of the oldest in the 
country,—and am now on my way to 
make arrangements for a great improve
ment I have invented for the applica
tion of steam to a locomotive. My 
name is Martin Kroller. If yon wish,
I will ran aa far aa Bromberg ; and I 
will show you running that is running.”

Waa I not fortunate ? 1 determined

15
are got up expressly for the lumber business.WAVERLEY HOTEL.m My Edgers have now been running in St John, 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 
regard to the practical superiority 
over all others. My

m NEWCASTLE,.............................MIRAMICHl, N В Notice to Mill Owners.and several first-class articles.
cash system enables us to sell at

V first-
lib The cash system enables us to sell at a very 

small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for payments.

■■ Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
ЩЩ as fine an instrument as if personally selected 
Qfiir by themselves. Any Organ or Piano uot found 
ym exactly as represented can be 
BgF our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
R£f Fifteen Hundred Pianoe and Organs sold by us 

the last ten years.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac

corded us hitherto, we can only sav that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.

LEUCORRHGSA, This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тих

ППНЕ Subscriber is prepared to 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE Î

furnish his PA- 
SHIPPING MAproperties of the 

Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond tiie reach of medical 
advice, and will, no donbt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

ReepectfuUy yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square. 
None.—Dr. Chaiming’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 

arge bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, gold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your loolity. address the Genet-

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
877 St. Pul Street, Montreal

“Double CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, ot 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

CATARRH, nte 
of :my machinechanged the switch, so that we went 

forward.
But there was sore death ahead, if 

we did not stop. Only fifteen miles 
from ûs was the town of Schwartz, on 
the Vistula ; and at the rate we were 
going ще should be there in a lew min
utes, for each miuute carried us over a 
mile. , The sbrjeka of the passengers 
now rose above the crash of the rails, 
and inore terrific than all else arose the 
demoniac yells of the mad engineer.

“ Merciful heavens ! ” gasped the 
guardsman, “ there’s not a moment to 
iose ; Schwartz is close. But hold,” he 
added ; “ let’s shoot him.”

At that moment a tall, stout German 
student came over the platform where 
we stood, and we saw that the madman 
had his heavy pistol aimed at ns. He 
grasped a huge stick of wood,and, with 
a steadiness of nerve which I could 
have commanded, he hurled it with 
such force and precision that he knock
ed the pistol from the maniac’s hand. 
1 saw thé movement, and on the instant 
that the pistol fell I sprang forward, 
and the German followed me. I grasp
ed the man by the arm ; but I should 
have been nothing in Ms mad power, 
had I been alone. ' He would have 
h&rted jne'irnm tiie platform, had not 
the student at that moment struck 
Mm upon the head with a stick of wood 
which he caught as he came over the 
tender.

Kroller settled down like a dead

['I
AUX STEWART.

Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor
The above is in use in several Mills on tills Rivei, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full information given by application to the Sul

Chatham, 29th May, *78.

umed to us at
tie COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEAND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OP THE

BLOOD.

will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Si я 
glb Edger, which I am getting up expressly fo 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a 
most work with the fewert hands, will be abo u 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha I 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40, 

feet per day of 10 hours. My Re-sawing Machine 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and 
ling from four inches down to $ in. 
into boards any thickness.

ROBERT McGUIRECanada House, view to do t h

§ CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopbixtob.
THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS!
New and Beautiful Styles.

CATALOGUES FREE.

Saws ! Saws ! !oou

LANDRY & CO., thick or deals MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work imthst 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns thanks 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

52 KING STREET,

St John. N. В

Plana,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to guaran- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

to aooept the man’» offer at once, andao 
I told Mm. He received my answer 
with a nod and a smile. I went with 
him to the houae, where we found the 
iron-hone in charge of the fireman, and

GKE30- WOODS <Sc GO’Sand Post Offices, 
te the Public for Chatham, Miramichi.

March25—tf. Water St.. Chathamto THEORGANS FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI. Patronize Homeall ready for a start. Kroller got upon 
the platform, and I followed him. I 
had never seen a man betray such pe
culiar aptness amid macMnery as he did. 
Ha let on the steam ід an instant, but 
yet with care and judgment, and he 
backed np to the baggage-carriage with 
the most exact nicety. I had seen 

■enough 1 to assure me that he 
was thorongMy acquainted with the

2-53

Hr We have been Manufacturing
IRON FRAME MOWERS MANUFACTUREnot ROYAL HOTEL,

King Square.

--------EXCEL--------
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
6.—In power, (not noise.)

I am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ofmmmm BEST MOWER,6 J" HAVE^much ^leuure^in informing my numer-

ІмедЗ’їЬе’воіїГ fomeSy’linim^fS.^CONTI*
NBNTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the ‘ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

^$, Blackhall’s Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Weed’s Iron 
Frame Merer, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 

encan Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last seaso 
the Wood Company of United States, 
over 600 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о f which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our entemrise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their nnquestienable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market 

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shaaow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGliY in excess of our num
bers Of last season, and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with «ay other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices and terms before purchasing else-

AGENTS:
CampbeUton—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
DoaJctovm—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Bichibucto—William Wheten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

Irfr-’f Дг-дьь

& CO., Bangor, Me.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

Pla&e and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, fee.

, ,ng Machine I am prepared to
supply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Jbrner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any ad drees.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

basin eu, and I felt composed <ntce 
I gave my engine up to the new 

mao, and then hastened away to the 
office. Word was passed for all the 
passengers to take then seats, and soon 
afterward I waved my hand to the en
gineer. There waa & puff, 
of the heavy axle trees,—a trembling of 
the balding,—and the train was in mo
tion. I leaped open tiie platform of 
the guard-carriage, and in a few min
utes more the atation-housê was far be
hind us.

n, b,

іt

МШ HIS LAI We8t John, July 9 1877.

1Я (Mora.man,
and on the next instant I shut off the 
steam and opened the valve. As the 
freed steam shrieked and howled in ita 
escape, the speed began to decrease, 
and in a few minutes more the danger 
was passed. As I settled heck,, entire
ly overcome by the wild emotions that 
had raged within me, we began to ' 
the river ; and before I was flair! 
covered, the fireman had sto 
train in the station-house at £

Martin Kroller, still insensible, was 
taken from the platform ; and, as we 
carried Mm to the guard-room, one of 
the guard recognized Mm, 
that he had been there about twp weeks 
before. 1

“ He came,” said the guard, “.and 
swore that an engine which stood near 
by was his. He said it waa one he had 
made to go to the moon in, and that it 
had been stolen from him. We sent 
for moreJielp to arrest Mm, and he 
fled.”

or*.
SSf^e^that Shewtaa^OoedtoMi F ■ 

Condition Povdem Dot» ом Icwseoonfnl.tn <*»

l Having a Mouldi
I t

CHICAGO, ILL.groaning

«■ 0П0ЕЙ SOLICITED AMD ATTENOEO TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

TZHZZE3 "V"OZXZ H і 1 ТУТ A "NT A
k High-Class Monthly Journal of Music 4 Musical Information.

■

DIPHTHERIA! Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTERH 1878-9.

FH
1: turn CHATHAM 

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Pncea will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles

ly re-

m nine caurin ten. In'.urination that will вате many
theIn less than an hour we reached Din- 

ham, where we took up tiie passengers 
that had come on the Konigsberg rail
way. Here I went forward and asked 
Kroller how he liked the engine. He 
replied that he liked it very touch.

A v “ But,” ha added, with n strange 
fHgfclmg of the eye, “ wait until I get 
xny improvement, and then you will see 
travelling. By the soul of the Virgin 
Mother, sûr, I could run an engine of 
my construction to the moon in four- 
and-twenty hoars ! ”

I smiled at what I thought his

JTACH rramber^contains from^eigh to ten 
Music published In the country.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
nd for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not lees tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods A Co., Cambrldgreport, Massachusetts.
ЙЖ Single copies 10 cents. Wt

і pages of original and carefully selected Music, and four to 
reading matter, including a critical Review of every piece ofwartz.

1 AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 
U 1878, until further notice, Trains уДІ ran on 
this Railway, in connection with the inter
colonial Railway, «tally, (Sundays excepted) as

L
46-4Â

T
and told ne

CARD!W- GOING SOUTH
No. 1 No. 2

STATIONS. Emun. Aocom’dation
Depart, 2.00 a m., 

Chatham J urn^n .Arrive 2.90 «
“ 44 Depart, 2.50 44

Arrive, 3.20 **

Г Г hieP*tit)R^ IG d th* beg leave to iufom.

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

9.60 a-^m.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
Ah old Physician, retired from eettra pew- 

l.emedy for the «petdy *ad permanent cure ef

10.20
10.40 “
11.10 44

I QOINQ NORTH.
No. 3.

Асооммп’тіоя. Exraxse. 
Depart 4.80 p. m., 11.40 p. m.

Chatham June, Arrive, 5.00 “ 12.10 a. m.
44 44 Depart, 6.2o •* 12.30 “

Arrive, 5.60 •• LOO 44

The above Tablet are made up on St John (or 
Miramichi) Time.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Claie, will be delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea. 

Close connections are made with all pas- 
Traina both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

J No. A SPECIFICATIONS
ümg

loneuniptioh, Aethma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh.

Witty a»d ell Rentrai Complainte, alter hev- 
tng thorough!, MM Ш woedmhl csrativa 
powan in iSeemnda ot eaeee. Ma it hi» duty to 
■oakait known to hi» sudhrin* fellows. Actu
ated by this motive and » eoaacMntima desire to 
ailrw hsmiui lettering, he wffl seed ГИДЕassîtes*

STATIONS.
M’Farlane, Thompson 4 Anderson.“ Well,” I replied with a shudder, 

“ I wish he had approached me in the 
same way ; but he was more cautious at 
Dantzfo.”

At Schwartz we found an engineer to 
run the engine to Bromberg ; and hav-v 
ing taken out the Western mail for the 
next Northern mail to carry along, we 
saw that Kroller was properly attend
ed to, and then started on.

The rest of the trip we ran in: safety, 
though I could see the passengers were 
not wholly at ease, and would not be 
until they were entirely clear of the 
railway. A heavy purse was made up 
by them for the German stndent,and he 
accepted it with much gratitude, and I 
was glad of it ; for the current of grati
tude to him may have prevented a fàr 
different current of feehng which might 
have poured upon my head for having en
gaged a madman to run a railroad train.

But this is not the end. Martin 
Kroller remained insensible from the 
eflects of the blow nearly two weeks ; 
and when he recovered from that, he 
was sound again, his insanity was afl 
gone. I saw him about throe week’s 
afterwards, but he had no seooilection 
of me. He remembered nothing of the 
past veer, not even his mad freak on 
my engine.

But I remembered it, and E remem
ber it still ; and the people need 
fear that I shall be imposed upon again 
by a crazy engineer.

For any description of Bull 
qulred.

** PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE C ASSAD Y,

P. S.—Various 
improved HORSE 
our Agents, Cheap. 

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

e of the most 
3 to be had ofen-

thimssm, and then went back to T AM AESO I ZDШ
m <I- ’ :

station. Aa soon aa the Konigsberg 
passengers were all on board, and their 
baggage-carriage attached, we started 
en again. Soon after, I went into the 
guard-carriage, and sat down. An 
•ariy train from Konigsberg had been 
through two hours before reaching 
Bromberg, and that waa at Little Oscue, 
where we took on board the Western 
mail.

'Architect.
Chatham, N. a 4th April, 187THE WOKLD-BENOiYNED ELECTRO-PLATING. I. Matheson & Go.k A This Medictoe^whldi lias attracted so^much^attention all over the Continent by the miraculous cures 

on sale by most druggists, or sent on application to the P # 00 P«r package, poet paid. It is
TAMAR80ÏD M*F*G, CO., OODENSBURO, NEW YORK KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS 

SLEIGH BELLS, i
other articles

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,r

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boûers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

mm and ’/ЯГPullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and fin» SL 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

■ t-1 Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

Vick’s Floral Guide.

with Descriptions of the beat Flowers and ge- 
tables, and hosr to grow them. All for a 
Cent Stamp. Is English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
1(5 Pages, Six Colored Pistes, and many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
—82 Pages, ж Colored Plate in every number and 

iy fine Engravings. Price SL25 a year ; Five 
les for $5.00. Specimen number sent for 10

GeMimptie* ©wredll $
The undersigned an eld retired physician having 

manentiy cured of the much dreaded disease
•»tten by a simple «esnedy. is

who^deswe it, be srfll send a copy of 
the Script ion used, firm of charge, wi'h direc
tions ror preparing and using the same, which will 
be (bond a sure cure for Сонлчінріion, Broa- 
ehitis. Catarrh. Asthma, Ac.

і
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express « 
Mall promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platei 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

For $ 1 you buy $ 1 10 worth of Seeds or Plante*
“ How we go ! ” uttered one of the 

guard, some fifteen minutes after we 
had left Dirsham.

“The new engineer is trying the 
■peed,” I replied, not yet having any
fear.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
train may obtain Tickets for " “ Seeds or Plants*s $8 $ 3 46anxious i by 1 

both
Jsnction 
the tripEf ways at one far*. 44 “ Seed* or Plants.$5 $ в 00

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well aa at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets wffl be charged extra

xo44 *4 Seeds or Planta.№ $12 60

ROOFING FELT
MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,

ISAAC HARRIS, WATERS!.,CHATHAM,
has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Coods 
Electro-Plate Ware, $e., $c.,

ever shewn in Miramichi, which he will 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and seemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

“ “ Seeds or Plants.$20 $26 00

І for 1879 is the best and mostMy New Catalogue
comprehensive work issued. It contains nn 
oui ЕПОХАvrsoe, illustrating thousands of the 
Flowers and Vxo stab les, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for a 3-cent 
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)
WILL BOWDUBM.648 WABRÉI ST., BOSTON» MASS
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CoplBut erelong I began to apprehend he 

was running a little too fast. The 
carriage begin to sway to and fro, and 
I could hear exclamation» of fright from 
the paawngers.

“ Good Ьеатепж ! ” cried one of the 
guard, coming in at that moment, 
“ what is that fellow doing 1 Look, 
rir, and aee how we are going.”

I looked at the window, and found

2Іt-
Vick’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 

Five Cxht Stamp for a Floral Quids, containing 
List* and Prices, and plenty of Information. Ad-

J. W. PATERSON,

PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,
Dry & Tarred Paper,

Always on hand in large quantities 
Market Price*.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sol* Agent* for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Atni]q>»^

MANAGER.J D. T. JOHNSTONE. sell at
.Pi JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y

WAHTBP.

A FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE SMITH,
to whom good wigm will be paid.
аши-цх.А.^з.тГ’Т80*’

Chatham Livery Stables. BASE BALL GUIDE FOR 79.NOTE AND LETTER PAPER, at lowest

Щг
І

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM BAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stable! • ... Water Street, Chatham

At the Miramichi TTnrirstmp ■ few copies—12cta 
each. The work is offlcialsnd contains all in
formation relating to the game that can be desired 
It is Illustrated. Bent poet paid by mall, on re
ceipt ot Price

o P?.v чсаійвє
J.P yvrittrn.

ОцИепяЬяг*£,
----------- AT TH1-never

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, North Wharf,Box 13.19.
St. Jor*, N. B.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOE C A ' £

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK N.B.
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